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ABSTRACT

A

mail-out questÍonnaire was

and perceptions

of northern

f4anÍ

developed

to discern the attitudes

toba sport-fishing Lodge operators.

Suestions addressed current marketing consideratÍons and resource-base
factors essential in attractinq clientele, and marketing and resourcernånågernen

t considerations that

consti

tuted constrain ts to industry

vÍabitity.
0perator's pronotional effort concentrated on the
fish

and the prospect

of catching large (trophy) fish.

abundance of

The

majority of

operators were of the opÍnion that a dÍrect relationship existed between

the quantity and quality of angling potentÍals and operational success.
l''lanagement

resource

practices centred on catch-and-release ång1Íng. Long-tern

avaílability

to the resource

base

and allocation

of restrÍctive but secured rights

were of considerable concern to respondents in

respect to Índustry viabilÍty.
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I

IHTRODUCTION

1.1 Recreational Fishing
Through questionnaire-based research,

fishery resource nånågers have

established that angling is a major recreetÍonaI activity in

Canada.

surveys of sport Fishing in canada, organized by the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans in 1975, 1980 and 1985, have indicated that the
demand

for recreational. fishing opportunÍties

and associated services iE

st¿ble nationally. Expanded use of questionnaires has concentrated

on

the economic aspects of sport anglÍng, showing that the aggregate
of

amounts
economÍ

c

money

spent by anglers are impressive, demonstratÍng the

Ímportan ce

of

ang I

polítically ås å rësponsible

.

RecreatÍonal

use

of the resource

ing

exploitation is

viewed

base.

service industry supportÍng recreàtÍona1 fishing in Canada is
cornprised of 'special ízed' outfittinq and 'general' enterprises
The

(Department

of

enterprises åre

Fisheries and 0ceans (DFO) 1989).

Special i zed

represented rnainly by fishinq lodges, which àre

dependent upon anglers

for a major proportion of total revenue. Clients

who prefer a flìore personalized angling experience wiIl employ the
specÍalized services of outfitters (DFO 1989). The variety and range of

facilities
in Table

1.

and services

offered by the fishing lodge sector are Iísted

TAËLE

FISHINË L[]I)GE BUSINESS

1

-

RANEE

f]F FATILITIES &

FEATUFES

Accsmnodations . Housekeeping cabins
, Resort:
. Lodges
. 0utpost canps
. Canpgrounds

Facilities

Product

Fsras

. Restaurant/Dining Ronn
. Lounge
. Priv¿te beth
, Shared bath
. Laundrooat
. Tackle shop

. [onvenienre storp
. Snoke house
. Freezing facilities
. Full service hook-up
, ltarina/boat rentals
. Airstrip

. Lake fishinq
, River/strean fishinq
. 6uide services
. [Icean fishinq

. Ice fishinq
. Angling instruction
. Alternative artivitv

Accessihility

,
. ll.d
årr
. ldater

Pri cing

.

.
S0URCE: Departøent

.

Package (basicl

Full-sErvice'Aserican Flen'

Individual services

sf Fisheries and 0ceans,
Frofile, 1989,

Recreatisn Fishing -

A Service Industry

Recent economÍc

profiles

have

revealed the important contrÍbutions

provided by the service industry to the recre¿tional fishery.

An

estinate of the level of business attributable to 'specialÍzed' services

is possible by totalling the four purchase categories of 'Packages',
'Campinq fees', 'Boat Rentals' and 'Guide Costs' (DFO 1989). hJithin
Canada, the

outfittÍng industry

1985, or about 1 5 per

cen

t

àccounted

of

aI

for

$411.5

rnillion in sales in

I transactions in respect

to

recreationaL fishing (DFO 1989). Fishing packages, marketed by Canadian

outfitters

accounted

for i267.5 million or about ó5 per cent of all

outfitting revenue. Over half of the package sales u,ere nåde to foreÍgn
visitors, nainly frorn the United States. l'l¿nitoba ¿Ione recorded 52I.6
million in angling-related transactions, of which $1ó.4 rnillion
consisted of angling packåges. l'lore specifically, the outfitting sector

in l'lanÍtoba is Iargely

citizens and, to a
Iesser degree, other foreigners. The totals of 'specialized' services
purchased by foreign

miIlion.

dependent upon United States

anglers in

0f this total,

1985 åccounted

for an estirnated $15.91

i14.32 rnillion were ¿ttributed to 'packages'

sold by fishing lodges. This figure indicates a marked Íncrease over
the $5.63 milIÍon Ín package plans sold in 1981 (Topolniski ¿nd Anderson
1985 )

. During 1981 r the Northern

industry

åccounted

remote sectors

of the

l'lan

for i5.2? million in package saIes,

i toba Iodqe
Income thus

derived fron these regions emphasized the importance of having direct
access

to a quality resource

The concerns

(DFO

sports fishing industry in
it

was

in a wilderneEs setting.

of the recreational fishing service industry have

been well recognized

1982) and

base

1?89). l'larket potentials of the

not

commercial

Flanitoba have been assessed (P.l'4. Associates

estÍmated that the

denand

for lodge facilities

should

increase by 2ö',t between 1980 and the year 2000. It was ¿nticipated that

northern lodqe operations
based upon ånglers

would experience the

Upon

further revÍew, P.Fl. Associàtes

that in view of the anticipated growth of the
t,làs

(?52),

seeking higher quality fÍshÍng experiences available

in nore remote areas.
narket, there

highest growth

commercial

concluded

sports fishing

è need for an analysis of narket and resource data to

project the indust-ry's future prospects.
Recreational fishing has developed into a multi-dinensional activity

which

encornpasses

bÍological, socio-economic and political areas of

interest and concern.

The focus

of studies

analysis tou¡ardE nore hum¿n-oriented

has

(Hampton

shifted from

and

Lackey

economic

t975)

and

biocentric concerns (Hiqqs 7987). As revenues from recreational fishing
increase, economÍc contributions of the industry to the province or

nation wiII be closely linked to investnent. This poses a problem for

sport fishing

managers,

in their attenrpt to harnonize the economic

aspects with the socÍaI and biological parameters. They wilI require
feedback

fron resource users in order to project

for future

yeårs.

rnanågement

strategies

An accurate aEsessment of resource-users

should

enable fisheries personnel to effectively allocate avail¿bIe resources

to maintain angling opportunÍties

and generate economic

benefits.

This

type of nånagenent philosophy is well reviewed by Haig-Brown (1980).
HaÍg-Brown

states that

perspectives: first,

it

is

be saÍd

to exist.

t to

recogn i

ze

two essen

tial

the resource itself - the fish, the waters and the

surroundÍngs; ånd second, the

not

irnportan

He

sport, without which the resource

further

fÍsheries is, in essence, the

concludes

managenent

of

could

that nanaging recreational

people.

L.2 0bjectives
The rnain

perceptions

objective of this study

of lodge operators Ín

was

to discern the attitudes

Manitoba Sport Fishing Divisions

and

2 and

3.

SpecÍfic objectives of this study were:
1

. to

cornpi

1e

lodge operators' atti tudes tot¡ard and

current rnarketing considerations and
4

resource-base

perceptions of

factors that

are

essentiå1 in attracting clientele;

2. to evaluate the marketing and
and to

establ

viability;
3. to

ish what factors

resource-månågement considerations,

constÍ

tute constrain ts to industry

and

make recommendations

with respect to a future

manågernent

strategy

for the industry, takíng into account lodge operators' attitudes and
perceptions.

1.3

The Study Area

The study area comprÍses Manitoba Sport FÍshing Divisions 2 and 3
(Figure 1). These Dívisions are sirnilar in geography and allocation of
resources

to the sport fÍshery.

The study area

dispersed

lies withín the Precambrían Shield.

There

overlay of glacially-deposÍted debris. GIaciaIIy

depressions created the random dispersion

ís

sorne

excavated

of lakes which together with

rock outcrops, noraine, bogsr and limited to sparse coniferous forest,
characterize this landscape. Access Ís achieved by road and,/or air,

Divísion 2 conprises an area of northern l'l¿nitoba that is accessÍb}e

via

PTH 10

to

The Pas and

FIín FIon, and via PTH 39 and ó northe¿st to

Thonpson. BranchÍng out northeast and northulest fron Thornpson, PR 280
¿nd

391 provÍde access to Split

Lynn Lake, respectively.

Lake

and Gí1lam, and Leaf

RapÍds

and

FIGURE

l:

l'lanitoba Sport Fishinq Divísions.

SOURCE: I'lan i toba Depar tmen
l'lan i to ba , 1989".

t of Natural Resources, "Sport Fishing in
ó

In spite of their locatÍon, road access-dependent operations
DivÍsion 2 are stÍIl in a sense remote, as they are from ó00 to

than

in

more

kilonetreE beyond trJinnipeg. Sti11, conmercial flÍghts of
generally one hour from hlinnipeg to The Pas or Thornpson provide access
1000

to this relatively
Division 3

undeveloped region

encornpåEses

the District

of

Lake hlinnipeg

region.

of the province.

the entire northern portion of l'4anitoba to

Keewatin border, eastward

to

Lodge operations urithin

Hudson

Bay,

and the E¿st

Division 3 are classified

as remote because there åre no roads in this undeveloped and relatÍveIy
unpopulated

part of the province. Access is by connecting float-plane

flights from the northern- centres previously rnentioned, and fron smaller
cen

tres in the eastern

reg ion

. As

t¡Jinnipeg åccess several operations

wel I

,

d

i rect

charter fI ig hts

from

with prÍvate air-strips.

Irrespective of dÍfferences in location and accessibilityr

lodge

operators have naÍntained an emphasis on high-quality angling. Still,

these factors affect the resource profile of each Division. l'l¿nitoba's
Departnent of l'latural Resources (l'lanitoba 1989) suggests that the

fishery resource base in Division 2 is relatively srnall, due to a

long

ished commercial-net and sport-fÍshing industry and

few

establ

conservation practíces. DivisÍon 3 has ample sport fishing potentiats
bec¿use

of the greater area

resource base due

as inportant

and

the generally IÍrnited pressure on the

to inaccessibÍIity. Thus, location and

conponents

for analysÍs and

comparison

access serve

of the marketing

considerations and resource use polÍcies of theEe operators.

Chapter

II

REVIEI{ OF RELATED LITERATURE

2.1 General Trends in Sport Fishing in llanitoba
Tt¡o categorÍes of Iicensed sport anglers; resident and

non-

resident/comnercial, are prevalent in I'tanitoba. About 802 of fishermen
are resÍdent anglers who live in Manitoba and other parts of Canada,

who

qualify for'resident'

are

those who

licences. þlon-resident/conmercial anglers

live outside Canada and

who use commercial

facilÍties such as

sport f ishinq Iodges (l'l¿nitoba 1989). Resident anglers under 16

and

over 65 yeårE of age may sport fish in Manitoba without a licence. Non-

resident anglers 65 yeårs and over require a licence. Together, the

categoríes of sport anglers represent an inportant recreational
economic activity

Ín

l'lanitoba.

Resul

ts of 1975, 1980 and

and

1985

nationally and provincially coordinated sport fishinq surveys validate

thÍs point.
Although lícence sales have renained steady, anglers have
spendÍng more rnoney u¡hile also doing rnore

to conserve fiEh resources

releasing a larger proportion of their catch (T¿ble 2).
TABLE 2

SPORT FISHING TRENDS

L975
rTg r?09

195,800

t87 rL72

2.5

2.9

2.7

Number
Number

8.4
4.9

10.7

5.ó

Percentage Released
Tota1 Expenditure

9.6
4.3

427-

482

55:¿

of Li censed AngJ.ers
Angling Effort
Number

(days x millions)

1980

198 5

Catch

(no. x millions)
of Fish Cauqht
of Fish Kept

been

($ millíons)*
193.0
19ó.0
283.0
Price Index (CPI) July 1991, aIl itens)
Source: DFO "Sport Fishing in ManÍtoba" Surveys Fronr 1975 to
*(Consumer

1985.

by

0f the 1'87rt72 Iicensed anglers in 199s, 7az (146,8óJ) were
residents of l'lanitoba. 0f the 40r309 non-resident anglers, only about
L?z u,ere canadÍans, mainly frorn saskatchewan, Alberta and 0ntario
(l'lanitoba Department of Hatural Resources 198ga). The raajority of nonresident anglers were Arnerican citizens who c¿ne, for the nost part,
f

rom the t¡Jest and East North

Cen

tral

regÍons

of the

Uni

ted

States

(Figure 2).

Regional distribution of United States residents t¡ho held
l'lanitoba licences in 1985.

FIGURE 2:

IøEST NORT}I

CENTRAI

+ç$r¡sg

EAST NORTH

69%

9lr"o@

CENTRAI

s#"

19r'0

lEo

NY

tu€8p \

,/J
a(Y/

ffi

\

----'=** ,/
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Angler effort
mÍ11ion

declined fron 2.9 million angler days in 1980 lo 2.7

in 1985. Licensed residents

compared

to 7.4

days

averaged

t7.7 angler days Ín

1985,

for non-resÍdents. Althougtl 682 of the total

angling effort occurred in Division 1, 662 oÍ non-residents went North

to fish.

Green and Derksen (1?84) have suggested that to achieve

greater angling success, ån ever-íncreasing shift

of angler preference

for northern lfanitoba lakes has occurred since L967.
probably twofold: firstr

to

be

The reasons àre

the prospect of angling success Ís perceíved

greater in the north due to decreased angling success Ín

the

south, ånd second, better roads and åccess to northern lakes, or to
combinatÍon

of these

and other

factors (Green and DerkEen 1984).

a

For

comparative analysÍs, Green and Derksen divided the DivisÍons into

sections. The

f.{orthu¡estern and

hlorthern sections each experienced

an

increase in activity frorn 1980 to 1985. This movernent is confirmed by
comparative analysis

of the

1980 and 1?85 sport

for percentage of angler-days expended by

¿

fishing survey results

anglers

Ín each fÍshing

Division (FÍgure 3).
Harvest data
number

of físh

in 1985.

fron the five-year interval surveys indicate that

caught decreased from 10.7

The actual number

nillÍon in

1980

the

to 9.5 mÍllion

of fish kept also decreased in

1985

to

the

lowest leveI of the three survey years. The proportional reductÍon in

the catch retained is more clearly revealed by the catch-and-release

data.

The percentage

of catch released rose from 422 in t975 to

552 in

1985. In general, these figures indicate that anglers åre
concerned

with conserving limited fish resources than they

past.
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were

more

in

the

Anglers also

appeår

t.

t

envi ronnen
I

Residen

isted 'water

quat i

ty'

to be more conscious

and
and

FIGURE

fishing

non-resident anglers aLike respectÍvely,
'natural beauty' as the two ¡nost irnportant

factors that contributed to their enjoyment of sport
(NDHR

of thei r

f

ishing in

l'4ani toba

1988a).

3:

Percen tage

and total

of
ang

ang

ler days expended by residen t, nonresident,
l''lan i toba, during 1980 and 1985.

Lers in

i- -T
Northern

1980

Resident

7.5
8.1
8.8

llonresident

Total

North

1985

8,77

15.1

Honresident 2i.4

Total

3

10.12

Hestern 1980

Resident

Division

?2.4I

16.8

Division

1985

f18.7r -J-=Ð
{3.47
IL.JL

I

I

I
!

I

I

I

I

iI

-

Division

t

J

À

of Fisheries and 0ceans "Sport FÍshing
1980 and 1985'.

SOURCE: Departnrent
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in

l'{an

i toba,

The

sport fisheries of f'lanÍtoba contribute considerable

revenue to

the provincial econorny. TotaI expendÍtures by resident and non-resident

anglers has steadily increased despite a reduction in license sales
(TabIe 3). (License-exempt junior (<1ó) and senior (>óS) resident
anglers doubtless åccount for sone part of this trend.)

TABLE 3
Yea

EXPENDITURES BY LICEHSED AHGLERS

r
Res

t975
1

980

198 5

i den t

Anglers ('000s)
Non-Residen

1ó0.4
1ó0. 1
235.6

II.I

]'tAf,IITOBA

Total Expenditures
($ millions)*

t

32. 5
35.8
&7.7

193.0
196.0
283.0

of Department of FÍsheries and 0ceans
"Sport FÍshing Ín Hanitoba" Surveys From 197S to
* CPI JuIy 1991, estinates on all items.
SOURCE: Summary

1gBS.

Total expenditures by anglers have Íncreased from $19ó.0 rnillion in

1980

to

$283.0

more

on

najor durables and investments

million in 1985. Resident anglers invested significantly
such as boats

and property, than on

day-to-day expenses (NDNR 1988a). Non-resÍdent anglers continued to
spend more on

services directly attributable to sport fishing

(NDNR

1988a).

In sumnary, sport fishing trends in lfanitoba reflect a persistent
ing effort r wi th the further emergen ce of conservation-rninded
anglers who are willing to spend nore of their investnent and disposable
ang I

incone on sport

fÍshing.

Atthough angling

effort levels very among the

three sport fÍshing Divisions, both resident and non-resident anglers

appear to be placing increasíng ernphasÍs on the purely recreational
t2

àspects

of their sport,

trophy fish.

Trends

and less

on the retained c¿tch, especially of

in sport fishing

rnenagement

strategies appear to

sirnilar for each of the three Divisions, in that they seek to

be

lower

resource consumption through regulation and public education.

ObjectÍves of the l'lanitoba sport fishing industry aE a whole åre:

to ensure reasonable Ievels of recreation¿1 sport fishinq opportunitÍes
ior Manitoba residents; and to realize acceptable returns from the sale
of licenses to non-resident anqlers (l'lanitoba, Fisheries

Branch 1989).

For management purposes l'lanitob¿ is divided into three sport físhinq

Divisions.

The månàgement objectÍves

importance to this study.
åreas

for DivÍsions 2 and 3 are of

0bjectives for DivÍEÍon 2, t,lhich comprises

of the l.lorth that can be reached by road, include:

naintenance of current angling quality and diversity, t¡hiIe
continuing to provide opportunities for trophy fishing;
improvement
and

and

enhancenent

of comnercial

and

todge/outcarnp operations

facilities.

0bjectives for Division

3, which pertain

to ¡rost fIy-in

commerci¿1

operatíons, include:
sustainÍng and improving the economic perforrnånce and quality of the
renote lodge industry by rnaintaining high-quality trophy fishing;
and

encouragement

of northern

Ín the lodge industry
In DivÍsion 2, a

communÍties

to

essume

å

rnore

active role

(Flanitoba 1989).

demand-supply irnbalance

exists for specific lakes

where long-established lodge developments and tourism-related
investment, paral1elled by comnercíal net-fishing, have exceeded the
13

resource's cårrying

capåci

ty.

Efforts have been made to

Íncreased anqling opportunities through restocking
and encouraging

of preferred

the harvest of underutilized species.

viability of lodge operations in this Division wilI

provide
species

The future

depend upon resource

conservation practices and the extent to which resource-àccess can be
expanded

by developing

Branch 1984a). Most

outcamps on

of the

in Divisíon 3. PotentÍal for

outlying lakes (l'tanitoba, Fisheries

new lodge operations

additional lodge

have

been constructed

developrnent

uliII

depend

upon conmerciel net-fÍshing and market denand for sport fishing. The
future of the 'remote' industry r¡iIl depend upon two factors: (1) the

av¿ilability of trophy fish; and (2)

success

in providing a wilderness

experÍence (l'lanitoba 1984a).
The rnanagement

strategies for each DívÍsíon are sinÍlar, in that

they seek to conserve the fishery resource base. From 1982 to 1990, the
Department

of Natural Resources recognized growÍng

concerns

Ín

respect

to dinínishing fish populations. To preserve the fishery and in an
attempt to keep pace wíth the leveI of developrnent and investment, å
nu¡nber of conservation-oriented nanågernent practices have
inplemented. Fron t982 to 1990 in DivisÍons 2 and 3,

size Iimits on specific species, intensified
1akes, and reduced daÍIy

måxinum

rnànegement

catch IÍmÍts u,ere first

retention-

of specified
irnplernented.

Regulations have becone nore specific and encompassing:

. reductions in daily catch lirnits;
reductÍons in maxinun retained-fish size Iimits;

Íntroductíon of retained-fÍsh slot Iimits (upper and lower length

restrictions in respect to

each species);
14

been

increased number
(

reduced I imi ts

of High Ouality

for certain

lfanagenent (H011) lakes and rivers

species ) ;

extended seasonal closures;

. provÍnce-wide

use

of barbless hooks on1y, as of

1990.

Having recognized the interconnection between the

resources and their

investnents, Iodqe operators have advoc¿ted

will provide for greater control over the

conservation regulations that
rnethods

extent of fisherÍes

and leve1s of harvest in waters that

have been allocated to

them. In addition to the established regulatÍon changes, they have
voluntarÍIy applied to the l'lanitoba FisherÍes Branch for the
implementatÍon

of conservation

technÍques such ¿s:

one-retaíned-trophy-on 1y poI i cies ;

no-ki11 trophy recommendations;
use

of barbless

and single hooks;

and

no-kilI (strictly catch-and-release).
TheEe

stricter regulatÍons Iinit the

nunber

of fish that anglers

retain, but do not diminish angling opportunities.
of fisheries regulations t¡i1I

be

mày

The underlying goal

to strive for a balance between

nore

distinct regional

and lake-specific fiånågenent objectives and the user's

ability

with

to

cope

more complex

I'lanitoba Fisheries Branch

regulations. chatlenges for

the

will be to ensure that fish reEources wilI

continue to be able to meet the expectations of sport fishermen

renote ¿reas of DivÍsion 2

become

more accessible, and to encourage

of the lodge industry in Division 3 while ensuring that
resource base is faÍrly and sensibly allocated betureen conmercial

expansion

non-comrnercial

interests (Manitoba

1989).
15

as

the
and

Successful implementation

difficult

of proposed fisheries regulations will

if user groups strongly

oppose

be

thern. Angler preferences in

respect to regulations eppeår to depend upon the indÍvidual's level of

dedication to the sport (Renyard and Hilborn 1986). It

biological potentialr public information,

also deÞends

and enforcernent, as

on

well as on

dífferentiation of the needs of angler subgroups (Chipman and Hetfrich
1988). Chipman and Helfrich suggest that a recreational specialization
framework can provide a logÍcaI means of identifying angler subgroups

and illustrate hot.¡ these
angling experience.

groups

They imply

view the fishery resource and

that for

many

the

situations, three general

angler groups could be distinguished; occasional, generalist,

and

specialist.

0ccasional anglers seek

escape

f

ron the t¡ork place, f ish

infrequently, place emphasis on activi ty with family
emphasize

luck over skill as e

reeson

for succesE.

and

friends,

and

These anglers are

pleased if they catch a few fish of any síze or species and favour

liberal harvest rules.
Angling success Ís a more Ímportant objective for generalist anglers
than for either occasional or specialist fisherrnen. As novice anglers
becone more

skilIed, reaching the'creeI linit'Ís

A preference
them as an

If

of prinary

for liberal limits supported by fish stocking is

inportant

management

concern.

viewed by

tool.

the acquired skill of anglers advances to a rnore specialized

level, theÍr focus shifts to å conservation of the fishery resource.
Skilled specialists generally ernphasize ångling ability, fish frequently
and want fiEheries officíaIs to assure a reserve of
T6

some trophy-sized

fish of their target species. They are rnore favourably disposed to
restrictive regulationsr including high mininum-size limits in respect
to retained fish¡ Iow possession limítso catch-and-release neåsures, and
strict Iimits on retention of trophy fish.
lfanitob¿ Fisheries objectives and Divisional regulations for
DivÍsÍons 2 and 3 have been designed to allow aLl angler subgroups the
opportunity to f Ísh in northern l'lanitoba waters (Cart trlall pers.
Regulations

in respect to Division 2 encourage retention of

quality through d¿i1y limitsr

possession

limits,

maximum-size

cornm.

resource

limits

designated Hiqh 8u¿lity l'lanagenent r¡aters (reduced possession

).

¿nd

Iinits of

certain species). Division 3 regulations enphasize sustained trophy
capabilities:
H0l'l

no-kiII (release); one-ret¿ined-trophy-onIy policy;

stípulations.

¿nd

Clients of lodge operations in DivisÍons 2 and

3

represent all three angler subgroups, but a large percentage of guests

are higher-level generalists and skilled specialists in se¿rch of

a

superior anglÍng experience.

Fisheries

nånågernent

objectives ¿nd lodge operators'

strategies nust also consider angler preferences
review of previous studies,
rnany

natural resource

measured

Hanpton

and

Lackey

rnånègers advocated

and

marketing

attÍtudes.

hun¿n

benefit.

th¿t fisheries output

Depending

a

(L975) concluded that

in rnore human-oriented terms such ås satisfaction,

ultimately lead to

fn

be

which

upon the individual,

the

choice in recreational fÍshÍng may be to combine the quest for
preferred species of fish t¡ith sociability and the attainnent of

a

an

inproved sense of well-being. The wide range of potential satisfaction
enphasizes the import¿nce recreational fishing has Ín society and may
T7

answer

the question

rrt,,lhy do people

purpose of sport fishing is,

fish"?

By definition, the

basic

been, recreation

(Tuomi

and always has

1982). Re¿ctions to the contrary indicate that sport fishinq is not an
activity that is free fron debate årnong and between ångIers, comn¡erci¿I
net-fishermen and, Ín this case, lodge operators. Cl.¿wson ( 1góS),
challenges

biologists' and social Ecientists' viewE of catch-per-unit-

effort, by asking the question "...åre fish
A review

necessary

for fÍshÍng,,?

of literature pertaining to angler preferences and

dernands

índÍcates that the angling experience is a multidimensional activity.
E¿r1ier angler surveys (Duttweiler t976, Hampton and Lackey tg7ï, Ley
t967

,

l'1cF¿dden 1969 , l'loeI

ler

and Engel ken 1972 ) have suggested

th¿t

the

outdoor experience, environnental aesthetics and the sporting challenge

{¡,ere considered to be very inportant relative to the presence of fish.
However'

Harnpton and Lackey

(1975)

emphasized

that there nust

be

some

base-1ine probabilÍty of angling success in order for intangible
benefits to be realized. The indicators in respect to fishing

enjoyment

in l'lanitoba eppeår to be consistent wÍth the results of such surveys.
Anglers rated factors other th¿n those relating directly to fish rnore
highlyr in reference to the total angling experience. From a list of
eleven factors, specÍes, nunber and size of fÍsh ranked seventh, eÍghth
and n in th

respectively,

By conparison,

(

l'lan

i toba

1?88 ) .

the results of Baur and Rodgers 1983,

Hudgins and DavieE 1984, Larkin 1988,
and Anderson 1978, imply

that the

Stoffle et

presence

al

of fish

. L987, ånd

to

be

the relative

of factors that influence anqling qualÍty varies,
18

t¡leithman

was considered

very inportant to the overall angling experience. StilI,
importance

Hudqins Lg9q,

depending

upon the angler. The species, nunber, and size

åny individual,

of fish

caught cou]d, for

the difference between "good" ànd "excelIent"
fishing. The collective ångling public may also judge the totaL on-site
nake

experience fron an optimurn-sustained-yield point of view.
expressions

of 'fiIling the box'

and

Public

a 'stringer of fish' provÍde an

Índication of angler success, but not the total evaluation of
fishing experience. These vier¡s are sonewh¿t at variance with

the
the

earlier studies cited, but, they illustrate that the availability of
fÍsh is stilI a prinary vari¿ble in the recreation¿l anglinq
An indication

of this importance to lodge operators in

experience.

l'4anitoba could

illustrated hy the ever-increasing shift of angler preferences
northern lakes and rivers in order to achieve greater ångling
(Green and Derksen 1984).
subtypesn

it is

suggested

lodge operatÍons to

be

tow¿rd

success

t¡Jith reference to the several angler

that anglers will patronize Division 2 and

exploit

their angling potential and

environnental aesthetics of the north.

0veraIl perceived

3

the

angling

qualÍty at such lodges may also be influenced by the variables of
angling successr environment and people. Therefore, the question of
'how rnany fish are required

to

make

a successful trip while ¿t a lodge?'

appeàrs to be unanswerable, because of the variability between

t¡ithin angler subgroups and their preferences

and

and

attitudes. Angling ís

a very personal experience.

2.2 Profile of the Horthern llanitoba
The nost

Lodge Industry

t examination of Man i toba's Iodge industry t.¡ås
conducted in 1981 through a joint study by the I'lanitoba Departnents of
recen

19

Business Developnent and Tourisn, hlatural Resourcesn and the Federal
Departments

of Regional Industrial

and Fisheries

Expansion,

and 0ceans

(ïopolniski and Anderson 1985). The prirnary objective of the study

was

to estim¿te the econonic inrpact of Fl¿nitoba's lodge industry on
provincial and nation¿1 economies. A related purpose of the research
to provide industry impressions of existing levels of resource use
and resource månegenent policÍes that are factors Ín industry viebility.
was

l''lanitoba Departnent

of Natur¿I Resources (1988b) updated portions of

existing regÍonaI data to 1988 financiel and
Financial estinates were corrected to the 1991

2.2.L

Nurnbers and Capaci

Frorn 1981

occupåncy

Consumer

the

rate totals.

Price Index.

ty

to 1988, Iodge operations in the hlorthern

t¡linnipeg regions increased (TabIe

4).

Rernote

and

Eest

lodges of the

region established the largest increase (16).

Associated

Lake

Northern

wÍth this

increasen total bed capacity expanded by 33.72 ín the Northern regÍon
and 14.92

in East Lake bJinnipeg (Table 5).

TABLE 4

NUIÍBER OF LODGES

1981

1988

CHAhI6E

20
24

23

Remote

40

Total

4C

ó3

+15.02
+66.72
+43.?Z

I

L2

+33.32

Northern Region
Road Accessible

East Lake trJinnipeg
Remote

SOURCE: llanÍtoba Department of Hatural Resources Update of
Economic Survey Data, 1988
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TABLE

BED CAPACITY OF I'IAIN LODGES AND OUTCAIIPS

5

1981

Northern Reg ion
l''lain Lodge

East

0u t camp

1r318
208

Tot¿l

L

of

1

t

988

1743

1326

298
? r04L

?94

Z

CHANGE

+32.27
+43.32
+33.7'¿

Lake tdÍnnipeg

l'lain Lodge
0utcamp

TotaI

330

94

It6

+12.22
+23.42

388

446

+t4.92

S0URCE: lY'lanitoba Department of Natural Resources Update of
Economic Survey Data, 1988

2.2.2

Servi ces

I'lorthern l'lanitoba and East Lake trlinnÍpeg lodges åre generally

fishing and hunting facilities.

Fishing is a prímary activity at these

lodgesr as noted in the expanded rånge of Eervices Iisted in Table ó.
0perators have expanded their serviceE to cater to corporate/conference

and naturalist,/outdoor adventure markets. In

1gBB, eight

accessible and five remote lodges in Horthern ['lanitob¿ and one

road

remote

East Lake blinnipeg lodge had conventionlbanquet facilities.
establishrnents incorporated licensed

dining

and cocktaíI

Hew

lounges.

As

we11, corporate clients u,ere influenced by the availability of
commercial

jet

àccess ten

of the 40 remote lodges in Northern

lfanitoba

in the Eastern region had developed prÍvate airstrips capable
of accommodating smaller conmercial jets and turbo-prop aircraft.
and one

?L

TABLE

ó

ADDITIOI'IAL SERVICES PROVIDED BY LODGES
Al.lD EAST LAKE t¡JIf'll.lIPEG ( 1988 )

l'lorthern l'lanitoba

Service

Road

Unlicensed Dining
Licensed Dining
Un

I i censed Restauran

Coffee

I
3

t

Shop

Cocktail

Accessible

3

II,I

I.IORTHERI'I 1'IAI.IITOBA

Remote

East Lake ülinnipeq

?t

7

:

1

5

Lounge

2

2

1

3

3

2

S¿una

I

2

:

Store

T2
11

T2

3

13

5

t?
t2

Beer Vendor
Conven tions/Banquets

I

t¡Jheel chaÍ

r

Access

Bea ch

I

5

Boats, Canoes
I'f o tors
Gas,0i1

20
20
L9

33
33
33

Guides
Dock
Boat Launching
CampÍng Area

20

31

I

19
L9

30

11

L2

7

Fish Processing

7
2T

3?

Processing

?

Tackle, Bait
Fishing Licences

11

20

?9
26

10

t9

Hunting LÍcences
FIy-0ut Service

10

I

11

4

25

7

TOTAL

22

34

t2

Garne

LODGES

SOURCE:

2.2.3

i toba Depar tmen
Survey Data, 1988.
lY'lan

1

t of Natural

11
3

t2

Resources update

of

Econorni c

Occupancy Rates

Seasonally

in 1981, Northern region lodges used 352 of their total

bed capacity, whÍ1e

ín the Eastern region, the capacity utilization rate

was 23lz (Table 7).

Since the najority of lodqe guests were non-

residents,

occupåncy

trends

were eEtimated through

a review of

non-

resident fÍshing licences sold from 1980 to t987 (Table 8).

Overall,

durÍng this

remained

time period,

non-resÍdent licence
22

nunbers

relatively stable.

Consequen

increased by over 302,

tly,

the
to

arnounting

g

nunber

reater

of available
competi

beds

had

tion for future

guests.

TABLE

0CCUPAI{CY RATES

7

Northern Region

LODGES

(May

- October 1981)

Poten tial
Guest-Days

GueEt-Days

228,541

79 r415

352

ó5,900

t5 rt77

23'¿

East Lake hJinnipeg
SOURCE:

0F

Topolniski and Anderson,

ActuaI

0c cu pan cy
Ra

te

1985.

il0N-RESIDENT ANGLIilG LICENCES, 1981-1987

TABLE 8

hlon

-Res Í d en

t

Conservation Licences

t?80/81
ßaL/82
I?82/83
1983/84
L984/85
t985/8&
t986/87

Non-Residen
L i cen ces

8,ó58
8,439
31777
3,5?2
31443
101325
L2r536

t

32,353
3?1037
281361
29 1852
3012ó8
221239
2L,8O9

Total
L

i cen ces
41,011
40,47ê
32,338
331444

33,7tr
32,5ó4
34,345

* Note: Non-resident S-day licences u,ere discontinued in
t985/86. l,lon-resident conserv¿tion IÍcences u,ere
introduced Ín 1985./8ó.
S0URCE:

i tob¿ Departmen t of Natural Resources,
AnnuaI Report 7986-87.
l''lan

2.2.4 Value of
Due

Assets

to inconsistencies

1n

1?81

not calculated

by

Business Development

lodges was

data¡ the value of capital assets for

23

offi cíaIs.

Instead ,

industry officials used the'rule-of-thumb' prÍncÍp1e of assigning a
capital cost of $30r000 to s50r000 per bed, depending upon the 'star'
quality rating, as an estÍmate in calculating the total cost of
establishing è neu, lodge (¡1Dl,lR 1988b). This estimate included the cost
of construction and options of an American Plan facility, complete with
furnishings, boat, notors, kitchen supplies etc. As an example, one of
the

newly established remote lodges, a

five-star facility with 32 beds,

private airstrip Íncluded, was estimated to cost $1.2 nillion. 0ther
top quality rernote lodges u¡ith aÍrstrips varied from 48 beds, at an
èpproximate cost of s3.0 million, to a capacity of 28 beds, costing $2.J
nillion.
2.2.3 Financial Variations

Betu¡een Road-Accessíb1e and Remote Lodges

were

for the Horthern segrnent of the lodge industry
estimated by applying the appropriate consun¡er price Index (cpI)

for

1991

Revenues and expenses

to the

Percentage change

in this
a

1988

date (Table 9).

in the price of

case lodge

The CPI measures the average

commodities bought

operators. StatÍEtÍcs

Canada

by

households, or

officials

asEuned that

in the cPI u¡ås .15 z, thereby Íncreasíng the price of
commoditíes over the base year of 1988. FinancÍat estÍmates present
change

sone of the key revenue/cost disparities between the types of
operatÍons in the l,lorthern

reg ion .
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H0RTHERN ÌIAHIT0EA L0I}ËES

{in

thousands

FOR

of 19?l dollars}t

Road

Accessib le

Renote

Tot¿1

$t,39å
41I

$10,084

745
ó01

459

r,o¿:

tf]78

291

1

15

13

2B

! l.JU

10, 574

t? 7^¡
Irl t J rJT

,34t

.! ?q I
¿!ilú¿

Ëross Incone

$

Fackage Flans
Accoooodatisn

0utf i tting

Reiail

Sales

lliscel laneous
I utd¡

Eost

,¡

of

688

I tq7
,1ó9

Eoods Sold

[oEt of Rei¿il
I}irect Labour

6oods

I út I
¿tV¡¿

Transportation

1

39r

2, 187

I,

'11

2,21i

2,290
E1{

579

Froperty flperation

271

E7Ê
Jú tJ

Energy

277

580
31

o7

3

i8Å

289

ïste I

2!091

7,ltú

9,

Ëross Profit

1

,039

3,393

f ¡tn
Tt¡fJ¿

ljehicle
l{iscel laneous

i71

llarketing and Adsinistration
Adsin. ¡nd Ëeneral
llarketinq

Indirect

Labour

Insuran ce

tv

il2

183

494

&77

h7

34å

TI'}

?tl,1

,aa

s0

129

2ü9

1?1

404

5i5

Tota I

523

1,ó87

2,

Share Capital/0nners

515

I,705

2, ?20

Depreciation Al losance
Interest-Long Tera
I n terest-llork ing

189

ç44

I,133

95
q't

51å

611

112

1É5

0nners' Share/Net Incoee

176

132

308

Leases /Fees/Taxes

$0URCE: llanitob¡ Departoent

|

of Natural Resources llpdate of
July, l?91 All Iteos

[onsuoer Price Inder (CPI)
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Econoaic Survey l}ata, 1988.

Rernote

lodges realized a Eubstantial percentage of their

incone (88.92) through package
was estimated

to

from üJinnipeg

be

or

plans.

gross

for

The åveråge package plan

1gg1

$2'080 U.S. for one week (including return airfare

Thompson )

.

Road-accessible lodges realized much of

their incone from retail s¿les (34.47.r.

These lodges tended

to

operate

stores which also catered to casual road travellers.
The next nost

significant variation

between road

and renote àccess

operations åpPeåred under Cost of qoods soId. Transportation and labour

costsr respectivelyr ulere the two greatest expense items for

renote

Iodges, anounting to ó1.42 of total costs, RetaÍI goods comprised 48.3?

of total costs for road-access operations.
Cost

of

goods

lodges conpared

sold was estinated ¿t ó7.92 of qross incone for

remote

to 66.82 for road access operations.

l'larketing expenditures and adrninistrative costs between the
types

of establishments

årnounted

to 50.42 of gross profit totals for

road access operations and 49.77

for renote lodges. However, remote

lodges had gre¿ter expenses in depreciation allowances
påyrnents,

for

tt¡o

which constituted 46.47 of gross profÍts,

and

conpared

in

terest

lo

32.â2

road-åccess operators.

Net income

for renote lodges was estinated to be $1321000 or only

t.3z of gross incone,

cornpåred

to çL761000 or 5.62 for

road-access

operatÍons.

?.2.6

Employment

Seasonal employment at northern llanitoba lodges was updated fron
1981 data

adjusted for the

number

of lodges exÍsting in 1988. It
26

uras

åssufled that northern

l''lan

i toba

lodges employed primari ty northern

residents. An estim¿ted seven hundred individuals were thought to
employed

Ín Eeasonal duties

served as

guidesr

(NDhlR

housekeeping and

19BBa). The rnajorÍty of

kitchen staff.

be

employees

Northern resÍdents

have been traditionally involved in conmercial net-fishing.

The

promotion of licensed guides has provided an employnent alternative

trithin their value systern. As we11, northern comrnunities
encouraged establishrnent of

native-operated Iodges on

traditionally fished by the Indian Bands.
developnents

at Big Sand Lake,

2.3 Licensing
The
resource

lf an

and renure

i toba

and

Bran

and

are

todge

0perations

ch cornbines a series of

najor issues

Iakes

Kississing Lake.

of co¡aerciar sport Fishinq

Fisheries

principles,

Knee Lake and

Among them

have

pol i cÍes,

opportunities that together

form the basis of a management strategy for the resource base.

The

general fisheries flìånågernent policy allocates the fish resource in the

following order of priority:
1

) subEistence físhing

2') resident angling
3)

commercial uses, such ås cornnercial

fishing, comnercial sport

anqling, bait fishing and fish farmÍng (tfanitob¿ 1988).
The above order

of priority

among

for allocating a limited resource

types of use serves as a guidelíne

base uJhere

two or

more categories of

users are seeking to exploit the seme resource (l'fanitoba

lgBB).

Established prÍorities of allocation for each use are intended

general guidel ines for

flex i ble long-term
27

rnanagenen

t

as

strategy.

AllocatÍon priorities

åre not applied on a Iake-by-lake basis.
Consideration Ís given to pre-existing patterns and trends of resource
supply and
1988 ) .

userE

Al

demand on

a provincial, regional and locaI scale (Manitoba

Location prÍori ties are not

in tended

of lotler priority, unless the resource

exploit¿tion, or

where performance

In Manitobar existing
resource base

to

base

el iminate

uses

and

is threatened by over-

criteria ¿re not net.

cornrnercíaI users who had

are recognized as having

prior eccess to

form of tenure

sone

the

(l'lanitoba

1988). In return for continued resource allocation, conmercial users
¡tust meet specific performànce standards. Even wÍth the developrnent of
tenure, situations exÍst where a tiered multiple-use approach aIlowE for
e nore benefÍcial use of the resource. The multiple-use approach is not

suited to all situations and is therefore considered on an individual
basis. A multiple-use approach does create the possibility of real or
perceived

conflicts

between

sport angling and conmercial net-fishing.

Resolution of conflicts between user groups Ís accomplished through the
development

of situatÍonally specific lake plans and consultation with

Índividual users regarding use of the resource

base.

l"lanitoba appears to Iead other provinces in offering established

resort operators

åssurånce

-

though informal

- of tenure and protection

against encroachment by neu, resource users (Pearse lgBB). In fact,
recommendation was nade

to the British

ColumbÍa

¿¡

Flinistry of Tourism, to

consider establishing a freshwater lodge/resorl licensing system that Ís

sÍmilar to the rnånågenent plan now in effect Ín l',lanitoba
l'laclaren Plansearch

the prÍrnary

1988 ) .

mechanism

The 1i censing system

in

l',lan

for allocation of fish stocks to
2â

(DPA Group and

i toba represen ts

commercial users.

Lodge operations, outfi tters and conmercial netting are conEidered

uses. Therefore, they compete for the resource
base with each other and with subsistence and recreational fishÍnq by
comnercial consumption

residents of the province. Annual licensing of commercial users
meet prescribed standards and

criteria

can establish and rnaint¿in riqhts

of resource åccess (t'lanitoba 1988).
licensing systerns recognize

to the resource

access

(l''lanÍtoba

some

who

Although present policy

priority for present usersr

base and the associ¿ted

1988). Presentlyr the Fisheries

and

long-term

security is not assured

Branch

Ís developing rnore

of tenure involving certain proprietary rights. The degree
of tenure for conmercial users wíI1 be dependent upon the level of
secure forms

investnent that is geared to the resource capacÍty and vaIue. Further

Iicensing and tenure guÍdelines are also needed to deat t¡rith
allocation of reEources between and årnong user groups, and
transferability of tenure rights

the
the

betu¡een resource users.

To oversee the issuance or suspension of licences to operate
commercial sport fishing facilities,
a Licensing Advisory Cornmittee
(L.A.C.)r was established, trith represent¿tion from the Departnents of:

.

Business Developrnent and Tourism;

Natural Resources;
Health;

.

l'lorthern

-

llun

.

The

Af f

ai rs;

i ci paI Af f ai
Ì'lan

rs;

and

i toba Liquor

(Manitoba Department

Con

trol

Cornmission

of Natural Resources 1984a).
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A coordinated review of

licence applicants by each

Departrnental

representative culmÍnates Ín ¿ fÍnaI discussion and recon¡nendation of
approval

or denial.

all tourisn

The general

developments

intent of the L.A.C. is to ensure that

are consÍstent with interdepartnental policies,

regulations and agreements. under the general guidelines,

Iodge

operators must be financially viable, compatible with, and not
excessively intrusive uponr the carrying capacity of the resource base.

Priority is given to the

optimurn sustained use

base. General priorÍty for approval of

of the

development

renewable resource

is based

upon the

foIlowÍng status of applicants:

.

Native l.lorthern Manitobans with existing utÍlization;

.

l''lan

.

0ther Canadians;

.

Foreigners

i tobans;
and

Capital investment and employnent generated as a result of
nay modify these

development

priority crÍteria.

Under the L.A.C. guidelines

for tenure, the priori ty of

and resource tenure, where the capacity permits,

åre

developnren

Iisted in

t

the

following order:

.

Lodge;

.

0utcanp;

.

Boat, motor and fuel cache;

.

Test Fishing - single season.

A perrnit of tenure Ís valid for

and

one year and can be extended by written

request. MinÍma1 use, or non-use of an
facility

approved resource

base or

after two years ís cåuse for cancellation of operational
30

I i cen ces.

l¡Jhere conditions

pernit lodge development, one lodge will

be

of water, or water system, and that proprietor will be
encouraged to expand to the naxiotum potential of the resource base
approved per body

avail¿bIe.

Lodge

operators are given firEt

chance

to

develop outcamps

on lakes in close proximity to their rnain lodges. 0nIy one outcamp per

of t¡ater or water system wÍll be approved to the highest and best
use except on native community lakes, where additÍonal outcamps may be
body

desirable.

In sunmary, the terms and conditions establÍshed by the

L.A.C.

enable lodge operators to àsEuíìe the responsibility of rnanaging

the

available resource

licensing system provides tenure

and

to protect selected fisheries and

the

assurånces that are
substan

tial

The

b¿se.

investmen

needed

ts in buildings, facilities

and transport services

against encro¿chment and./or dÍlution by new resource users.

2.4

Ouestionnaire-b¿sed Researc

Suestionnaire research is a systematic and objectÍve nethod of
obtaining inforrnation which can be used in decÍsion-rnaking (Kinnear

and

Taylor t9791'

and

perceptÍons
arDong

of e

Ouestíonnaires åre used to meåsure ¿ttitudes
respondent

group

individuals' attitudes

to planners and pol i cy nakers
of the operative terms is
questionnaire (Mason et al.,

(l''lanson

et al. , 1983). variations

and perceptions
(

SeweI

are particularly relevant

I t97I\ . l'loreover,

an understand Íng

Ímportant in developÍng å relevant

1983). Kinnear and Taylor (tg7g) clearly

describe attÍtude in terms of three components:
31

(1

) the cognitive

which refers to the respondent's awareness of and knowledge
about sone object or phenomenon; (2J the ¿f fective component, r¡lhÍch
componentr

refers to the respondent's liking or preference for an object or
phenomenon; and (3), the behavioral conponent, which refers to t¡hat the
respondent has done or is doÍng.
Perception is
object or

con

phenomenon

cerned

r,Jí

th the inpression an

(Schiff t97t).

by the indÍvidual's past experience

An Ímpression

ind

ividual

has

is further

of

an

modifíed

and his/her physical, enotional

and

nental state at the rnoment the object or phenomenon is encountered.
Schiff (t97L) sugqests that perceptions may also be a function of the
value of the object or phenomenon to the individual. He also proposes

thet perceptions

rnay

or rnåy not

have

effective cognitive

components, as

they are nårrower Ín scope, less stable and more Eubject to change than

attitudes.
Design

tact.

of a questÍonnaire
ïhree

basi

wí11 generally depend upon

c methods of

the

tact are avai lable:

rnethod of

)

personal

intervier¡l 2) telephone ÍntervÍew; and 3) mail.-out survey.

Various

con

con

1

combinations of these approaches rnày be incorporated into the data-

collection strategy. Selection of the partÍcular

enticipated

method

of contact is

rates, Iogistics, sanpling constraints
and overall costs. In a revÍer¡ of survey technÍques, yu and Cooper
based upon

(1983) confirmed

response

that personal interviews

åveråged the highest response

rate al 81.72, followed by telephone interviews at 72.sz and
surveys everaging a response rate

of 47.32.

0f the three procedures, the personal intervieu¡
effective.

mail

is the

most

The interviewer controls the process by clarifying

the

32

rnethod

questionsr ànd

may

SuestionnaireE used

induce responses to avoid unânst,lered questions.

in this

rnethod can be complex,

highly detailed

contaÍn open-ended questions for exploratory research.

and

However,

personal interviews àre usually an expensive nethod of contact

because

of travellÍng costs, and they àre Eubject to a high degree of
interviewer bias. As with personal consultatÍons, telephone interviews
can be controlled and include complex and open-ended questions.
Generallyr telephone Ínterviews should be less expensive per response

than personal interviews

because

the interviewer is not required

travel.

costs of telephone interviews will våry according to
duration of the interview and charges associated with locaI or
distance caIIs.

Disadvantages include a lower response rate

to

the
long
and

interviewer bias, even though respondents are not in face-to-face
sÍ tuatÍons.

Although meil-out questionnaires have limitations as à

reEearch

technique, the review of literature indicated that Fisheries personnel

generally opted for this method, since it

alEo appears to

have

advantages. The disadvantages and advantages of this research method
eppeàr below:
Disadv¿n tages

1. Response rates ere often lower than in personal or telephone
interviews.
Generally, a 502 return rate for mail-out
questionnaires is considered a good response (Goudy tg7gl.
2. If non-respondents differ rnarkedly fron respondents, the population
Ínvestigated may result in predictions which àre inaccurate and
misleadÍng (Filion 1975, Peterson and Lime L973).
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Advan tages

1. I4ail-out questionnaires are useful in studies
is of concern and where a standardiz¿tion of
(Linsky

1973) t

2. Permits contact with

living in

persons

remote

3. Elicits

response frorn people too busy for
(Linsky L975\;

4.

where interviewer bias
responses is preferred

åreas (Linsky L975);

personal

in terviews

The format is generally not as complex as personal or telephone
interviewsr as respondents ere responsible for the interpretatÍon of

each question (Kinnear and Taylor L97g); and
5.

AIIows

for constructive research at

2.4.t 0uestionn¿ire

reduced costs (DilIman tgTg).

Form

Self-adminÍstered questionnaires àre essentially constructed around
closed and open-ended

questions.

Closed questionE have

a fÍxed

nunber

of possible responses fronr which the respondent must choose.

In

contrastr open-ended questions provide space for the respondent to fill

in his/her ånswer. For the
approprÍate for

part, closed questions are more
self-admÍnistered questÍonnaires and open-ended
most

questions for personal ÍnterviewE (KÍnnear and TayIor LgTg).
open-ended questions rnåy be appropriate

However,

for exploratory research carried

out in mail surveys, thereby allowing respondents an opportunity to
express

their attitudes

and perceptions

of issues in addition to

the

possible closed-question aLternatives. As we11, a popular technique for

eliciting respondents' attitudes in self-administered questÍonnaíres is
Likert's rnethod (l'tason Ít al., 1983), whÍch presents respondents with a
gradient of choices

between

two

extreme

viewpoínts, in terms of

the

extent to which they agree or disagree with a statement related to the

attitude in question (Kinnear

and

Taylor 1979'). t¡Jith respect to the
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nurnber

of questions, it

is generally

deemed advisable

to keep

the

questionnaire as concise as possible to retain the attention of the
respondent (Linsky I975). The rese¿rcher u¡ill have to consider the
questionnaire format against the quality of data collected.
combination
r,li

of

responEe

I1 determine the

2.4.2 Stimulating

Thus, the

rates, Iogistics, sanplÍng constraÍnts and costs

rnethod

of

con

tact selected.

Responses

the desirability of obtaininq a high response rate to
maiL questionnaires, reseàrchers focus directly on several responseRecognÍzing

inducenent techniques. These procedures intend to increase response

rates by making it

easier for the respondent to reply and by

makÍng

recipÍents nore aulare of having receÍved the questionnaire. Several
consÍderations urere suggested by the Iiterature (Brown and t¡litkins tg7!,
Jolson L977, Linsky 1973, Vocino 7977).

.

A comprehendÍble questionnaire;

-

Types of mailing for outgoing and return envelopes ( prepaid,
cornrnenorative postage) ;

.

Precoded questionnaires and assurånce

.

Covering

.

Personal i zation ;

.

Emphasis to the

letters

of

and foIlow-up reninder

respondent, of

anonymity;

letters;

the importance of his/her

participation; and
.

Specific reference to sponsoring orgånizatÍons (such as Governnental
Departments, SÍerra CIub, Isaac hJalton Society, etc.)
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Chapter

III

lIETHOI}OLOGY

3.1

hethods

Data

for this study were prirnarÍ1y assenbled fronr

responses

to

å

questionnaire, as u¡eI1 as from a revÍew of sport fÍshinq Ínformation
from a wide range

is provided in

of sources.

Appendix

A.

The questionnaÍre used

in data collection

The additional sources of evÍdence

åre

summarized below.

3.1.1

The Suestionnaire

The questionnai re

form wås

gather atti tude

and

sample of Iodge operators

and

desÍgned

perception data fron a purposive

to

outfitters in Sport Físhing Divisions 2 and 3, through contact by direct
mail. Sport fishing operators and outfitters were asked to provide
informatÍon on:

operational characteriEtÍcs and business intentions;
current and Íntended rnarketing techniques and strategies;
resource utilization, resource management practÍces and resource
tenure;

perceptions of constraints to the long-term viability of their

operations.

variations to their marketing technÍques and changes to rnaÍnt¿in or
improve the management of the resource base.

selectÍon of the direct-mail

rnethod

of contact

was based upon

diEtrÍbution and accessibility of respondents (Linskey

the

L97S).

The direct-mail method also acconnodated time constraints of
Benerally, operators and outfitters

operators.

returned to winter

after seasonal closÍng of operations. There they compiled
the yeàr's results and initiated preparation for a nehr season of
residences

promotion

and marketing.

Next-season promotion

at tourism-related exhÍbitions,

èr4,ày
3ó

is generally

conducted

from their winter residences.

The

period prior to pronrotion was concluded to be optimurn for contact, yeer-

end buEiness having been resolved ( Jan

ins

¿nd

CarI

t¡Jal

I

pers.

The Iast week of 0ctober, together with Novenber,

).

comm.

Col l

u,ès

deternined to be the period when respondents would most likely be free

to concentrate on the questionnaíre. At this time, the just-concluded
seåson would also stiIl

be fresh in the

rnÍnds

of operators

and

outfi tters.
Representatives from e¿ch of

the following agencies served ås

å

guiding committee for design and conduct of the questionnaire: Manitoba
Department

of Natural

Resources,

Fisheries Branch; Manitoba Industry,

Trade and Tourismr Departments of TraveI lfanitoba - lfarketing

and

PrornotÍons; and the University of l''lanitoba, Department of Geography.

After nunerous revisionsn the questionnaire wås pretested to

ít

determine

the survey produced the desired information. OuestÍonnaires were

to protect the identity of

encoded

Names

Sections

and

A,

Travel

Man

sanple

sÍ ze

respondents.

addresses uJere purposively

B and

i toba

C, and the

l'laster

of 76

Ang

poten

LicenEed

Ier Fishing

tial

selected from Lodge 0peration

Outfitters' 1Íst, in the
Adven

tures Guide. An

ts u,às

responden

chosen

.

in i

lg8g

tial

Selection of

operators and outfÍtters u,ås also based upon excluEion of probable
closures due to business failure or forest fire damage (Carl trlall pers.
comn.

).

A purposive sample unit of 73 represented, as close

às

possible, a replica of the entÍre population. Fifty-nine were Iodge
operators and fourteen u,ere licenced outfitters.

A

personal i zed

covering letter

accompânied each questÍonnaire (Appendix
37

tended to pronote

response

B). Guidelines for its

content

in

urere

obteined fron

Brown and

(1975), Linsky (t975),

and

envelope was also enclosed to

3.7.2 Additional

Sources

of

To compLete the review

sector, information

.

(L978), Duttweiler ( t976), Jolson
Vocino (1977). A postage-paid return
stinulate the return-maíl resDonse.
t¡JilkinE

Evidence

of evidence pertaÍning to the sport fÍshinq

was conpiled from the

following sources:

Interviet¡s with representatives of Manitoba Industry, Trade and

Tourisrn, and Manitoba Business Development and Tourísm;
Interviews with representatives of l'4anitoba Natural Resources,

.

Fisheries Branch;
InterviewE with sport fishing lodge operators;
Literature searches of the Sport Fishing abstracts assembled at the
Freshwater Institute, Fisheries and 0ceans Canada, trlinnipeg;
Connunication with the British Colurnbia I'linÍstry of Tourisn;
communication wíth the 0ntario l'lÍnistry of rourism and l'larketing;
and

Communication

with Tourism Saskatchewan, lfarketing Divisíon.

IntervÍews and comrnunication with these representatives provided

insiqhts into the marketing activities and resource issues relevant to

the respective comnercial sport fishinq industries. IntervÍews r¡ith
industry participants also provided personal accounts of the daÍIy
operatÍonsr procedures, vÍews on client needs and future viability
con

cerns.

3.2

Data TabulatÍon and Analysis

Survey questions ranged fron simple binary, to nominal and ordinal
scaled queries. Two open-ended subjective questions were included.

A

modified Likert-type scale was used to indicate the degree of inportance

and resource factor received. Response
categories ranged from 'very inrportant' to 'not important', wÍth

each nomÍnally-scaled narketing
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nurneri

càI g rådåtion f rom 1 to

sinilar nànner to give

5.

I

ten scores

were standardized

in

a

them equal weight, and totalE u¡ere summed wÍ thin

each category.

R¿nk order was obtained by weighing the choices relative to their

Índicated importance in each category. All

responses

in the "very

important" category u,ere assigned 5 points, wíth each
category reduced by one,

Data urere analyzed

succeeding

to 1 point for the "least important" category.
using the statistical Analysis system (sAs)

computer programming package

at the University of M¿nitoba. Given the

objectives of the studyr a general analysis of factors u,ås provided gÍth
one-wåy frequency tablest Índicating the distribution of variable

values, cunulative frequency countsn and the percentage of the total
number

of subjects represented by each value.

tables índicated

combíned frequency

Two-way cross-tabulation

distributions

between tu¡o variables

to reveal exÍstence of any åssociation. Analysis procedures
those described by Shaw and bJheeler (1?85).
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used were

Chapter IV
RESULTS OF THE SUESTIOHHAIRE

This chapter presents the response rate and tabulated results of the

questionnaire.

Data are presented

in

two discrete sections: narketinq

considerations and resource utilization factors.

4.1 Distribution

and Response Rate

questionnaire, cover Ietter and pre-paid return envelope

were

naÍled to seventy-three potential respondents on October 20, lggg.

0f

The

theser fifty-nine were lodge operators and fourteen qJere Iicensed
outfitters. Thirty-five completed questionnaires were returned, giving
ån initial

response

rate of 482. A second copy of the questionnaire,

pre-paid return envelope and reminder cover letter

thirty-eight previously contacted

non-respondents

were maÍIed to

four u¡eeks after

the

Ínitial

mailing. This elicited another ten responses, for a cornbined
total of forty-five, and an overall return rale of 62Z.
4.2 Operational Characteristics
The survey questÍonnaire began

with questÍons regarding operational

characteristics.
ServÍ ces
Responden

ts

primary focus of

indÍcated that clients' fishing experience
their operations (Table 10).

40

u,âs

the

TABLE

TYPES OF SERVICES OFFERED

1O

Z

ServÍ ces

of

No. of
0perations

Operations

Offering

Fishing Experience

t00z

45

472

27

4q7.

20

Activities

33z.

15

0ther (Hqtting)

242

11

t¡li

lderness

Ex

perien ce

Corporate BusÍness

-

Vacation

0ther Recreational

T0TALN=45OPERATIONS

Eleven

of the 45 operations provided sport fishing opportunities onIy.

Two establishments Iisted the corporate business-vacation rnarket

their leading target.

The remaining 32 operations

ås

also targeted other

interests ÍncÍdental to the fishing experience. Four establishrnents
províded the entire range of recreational opportunities re1¿ted to

fishing.

Hone

of the four catered also to

hunters.

Accomnodation

The operations generally offered nore than one type

to their clients (Table 11).

Most

connon

of

accommodation

were outpost cårnps (7tZ)

providing guides, boats, tent,/cabin accomrnodation, fully

equÍpped

kitchens, prepared meals, hot/coId water, showers, outdoor privy,
freezing and shÍpping services, etc.
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TABLE 11

LICENSED ACCOI'II'IODATIOI'I FACILITIES

Facilities
0utpost

Z of Operations
0ffering

No. of
0pe ra

ti

Camps

7LZ

3?

American PIan

60:¿

27

House keeping

4?Z

79

TraÍIer/Tent Sites

t52'

7

I

4

0ther

on s

T0TALN=45OPERATI0NS

0nIy 12 of the 45 operations offered a single type of

accommodation

only.

0f theser five operated as outpost camps, three as housekeepÍng
facilÍties.
A1l requÍred guests to provide their own bedding, food and
beverages. The remaÍning four offered the American plan only: guides,
boatst tackle shop, modern accommodations; double beds, showers, private

flush toilets,

daÍ1y maid service, laundry, Iicensed dining room, aII

meals prepared, conference and Iounge facilities,

spacetel telephone,

fax nachines, etc.
l.learly half (n=21) of aIl responding establishments t,¡ere American

plan / outpost camps combined, rrrhile t3Z (n=ó) also catered to
"housekeeping" clients.

Ac

cess

0f the 45 operations, 51 were "remote", accessible by aircraft only.
ThÍrteen were also accessible by road and one operation had access by
road combined wÍth a final stage by water.
The

types of services

and

facitities
42

available,

based

on

access-

rnoder

åre listed Ín Table 12. Remote access operations have the highest

nunber of outpost carnps, mainly because they are sub-camps of the

rnaÍn

f¿cilities.

TABLE

12

Types

of

TYPES OF SERVICES AND FACILITIES
ASSOCIATED t¡JITH ACCESS

ServÍ ce./Faci 1i ty

Ac

cess

Rernote Road
AnglÍng

Experience

t¡lilderness

Experience

Corporate Business

- Vacation

31

13

16

4

15

5

Road-Boat
1
4

I

0ther Recreational

Activities (Íe.)
canoeing, hiking,

Lz

photography

Acconmodation Faci I i ties
Canps

257

0

Arnerican PIan

234

0

0utpost

810

Housekeeping

Trai 1er,/Ten

t

Si teE

1

0

0ther

0

TOTALN=450PERATI0NS

Lenqth

of 0peration

The

and l'lonths Occupied

majority of operations (nearly 60?) had been under the current

rnanàgernent

for five or

more yeers (Table 13).
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TABLE 13

I.IUIIBER OF YEARS

Years

II.I

OPERATION

Access
Remo

te

Road

Road -Boa

0

4

L6

2

0

5

I

6

1

0

10

15

5

3

0

t6

40

3

7

I

t

TOTALN=44OPERATI0NS

Forty-one percent (n=18) of the operators had managed their operations

for 10 yeårs or nore. However, an equal

number

had

been

under

the

current nanagement less than five years. 0f the 18 establishrnents that
have been

in operation for less than five years,

The period of operation
to-F¿lI

was

generally concentrated within a Spring-

season whose length depended

location.

1ó were rernote-access.

upon the clirnate and latitudinal

During the 1989 seasonr 26 (502) of the operations opened in

l''lay, 13 in June (TabIe 14).

september. Four lodges

One outf itting

remained

operation opened in

open year'round .

The mejori ty of

operatÍons closed for the seåson toward the end of September.

others

concluded

The

their seasons in 0ctober, except for the outfitter

catering also to hunters,

u,ho closed

44

in

December.

TAELE 14

PERIOD OF OPERATIOH

Ho.
th

l{sn

of

Boeratisns

ilose

0oen

llay

ió

June

13

July

ü

August

0

Septenber

I
I

20

0ctober

0

IB

Noveøber

0

Deceeber

0

Al I

-çea:sn

Total

Respondents

t

++

0ccupancy rates ettaÍned the highest average in the month of June

(82z) (Table 15), with JuIy at 5óZ and l'lay at 47:z. Both single-andmu1

tÍ pIe-product faci L i ties

ex

perien

ced the same peak periods of

occuPåncy. However, nulti-product operations averaged hígher occupåncy

rates in these three months than the single-product facilities.
0ccupancy rates

ín multi-product operations everaged

principal operating

months

sÍngle- product facilities.

of

l''lay

to September,

45

the

for

the

peak period

for

compared

May-July represented

both all-year and seasonal operations.

during

582

the

to

482

TABLE 15

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTIOI.I OF ACTIVE OPERATIONS
NULTI-PRODUCT

NOI.ITH

No.*

SINGLE-PRODUCT

No.lt

Z

Z

TOTAL

llo.*

Z

l'4ay

1?

51

I

39

28

47

June

27

85

t2

75

39

8?

July

27

6T

11

46

38

56

23

49

I

39

34

46

26

42

11

27

37

38

10

43

4

t6

L4

35

Augus

t

Sep tembe

r

0ctober
TOTAL OF

*

number
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4.3 Client
CIient

RESPONSES

of operations

open and reporting occupåncy rates

Prospectus

Age

The typical client t¡¿s between 31 and 49 years of åge. Forty
percent (n=25) were 50 years or older (Table 1ó).
TABLE 16

Age

in

Under

Years

CLIEhIT AGE

Average

Z

GROUP

No.

of

Responses

22

1

17-30

2'/.

1

31-49

562

35

50-ó4

332

22

5Z

3

L00z

6?

1ó

65 and over
TOTALS

4ó

Number

of Clients

0perators

Here asked

served during the
shown

of clients that

were

operating seåson. Totals were categori zed

TOTAL I{UMBER OF CLIEHTS

Category as
Z of total

of Clients

10- 50
51- 99
100 - 250
251 - 500
s01 - 900
Greater than

ås

hlo.

/

SEASON

of

Responses

B

t2

900

22

I

35

14

15

6

I

3

1002

TOTALS

A crosstabulation

of clients and

40

of combined frequency distribution for the number

åccess u,ås analyzed

association. The range of
and

approxírnate the number

in Table 17.

TABLE 17

f.lo.

1989

to

to deternine existence of

251-500 seasonal

åny

clientE described 10 remote-

four road-access operations (TabIe 18). These data were further

analyzed using

a

Cramer's

V test to deternine a possible correlation

between the total number of clients ¿nd yeårs in operation.

calculated coefficient value of +.35 indicated a limited degree of

correlation between the two variables.

Sone

operations serving

à

greater number of clients reported fet¡er years in operation. Therefore,

the hypothesis of a correl¿tion has been proven incorrect.
47

TABLE 18

CLIENT

/

ACCESS CORRELATION
ACCESS

HO. OF CLIENTS

REI'IOTE

10-

50

2

L

51-

99

5

0

100

-

250

6

2

251

-

500

10

4

501

-

999

5

4

28

11

TOTAL N

=

40

ROAD-BOAT

ROAD

1

I'larket 0rigin

AII

responding

operations reported that UnÍted States residents

for most of their market (832). Next in order of importance
residents of l',lanitoba (tLZ), other Canadian residents (52) and

åccounted
were

Europeans

(tZ) (Tabte

19).

TABLE 19
CLIENT ORIGIN

CLIENT,/
AVERAGE

Z

MARKET ORIGII.IS
OF

OPERATIONS

I'IARKET

United States

CLIENTS

83

43

11

29

Other Canadian Provínces

5

20

Europe

1

L2

0ther

0

0

l'lan

i toba

TOTALS

L00z

48

No.

of

SERV

I

FR0l',1

:

hIG

responses = 43

of access (Table 20), these rankings remained

hlhen separated by rnode

the sane.
TABLE

CLIENT OR16II¡

TO

CLIENT

ORIGII{

ACCESS

30

90

13

ó8

18

10

11

230r1

Provinces 12

B

I

14

i toba

0ther Eanadian

IIPERATII]IìIAL AITESS

Reqste
Ra¿d Road/boat
l{o,l I
ilo,t 7 llo,l 't

united States
Han

/

Europe

943ú0rl

0ther

ù00tr)rl

ÏOTAL OF

f

nusber

4] RESPüHsES
of operators

0perators

I
{)

trl0

0

responding

ulere

also

asked

clients among the total

to state the

nunber

percentage

served (Table ZI\.

of first-time

The

majority of

operators indicated that 21-402 of their clientele were first-time
vÍsítors. t¡Jell over one-thírd of the operators listed their percentage

of first-time clients at
7QZ

or less. Continuing on this

of respondÍng operators imptied that

u¡ere

Uas

2OZ

first-time visitors.

402

theme, almost

or fewer of their clients

The results indicated that repeat business

of key inportance to operators.
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TABLE 21

PERCENTAGE OF

PERCEI,IT RAHGE

Less than

FIRST-TII'IE CLIENTS
NO. OF RESPOHSES

AVERAGE Z
q

5

2

5-10

2t

I

-

20

T7

7

21-40

26

11

41-ó0

L2

5

ó1-99

19

I

100

42

11

TOTALS

Attracting Clientele
0perators u,ere convinced that representation attuned to client
expectatíons u,ås àn important factor in stimulating business

volurne

(Table 22).
RespondÍng operators

assured abundance

indicated the

most irnportant

factors to

of fish resources (802) and the prospect of

large ( trophy) fish

( 65'¿)

.

Amen

i tíes

of the

lodge

be

an

catching

/ canp (4771 and i ts

locatÍon (382) were selected aE noderately important factors, followed
by

scen

i c beauty (272') and t¡i lderness

perien ce (23:¿)

ex

. F¿ctors

such as

promotions organized by TraveI lYlanitoba, Íncluding the lfaster Angler
Prograrn (2OZ\, u,ere deemed un-important by

to catch 'råre'species of fish differed
respect to fishr since few operationE

operators.

The opportunity

markedly from other

had

àccess to

factors,

Ín

unconmon specÍes.

'Rare' species u,ere considered to be factors important to marketÍng.
l.lon-f

ishing activi tÍeE were regarded by operators as of litt1e or

significance.
50

no

ÏABLE ?2

DLIEI{T ATÏRACTION FACT{IFS. AS EXPRESSEI) BY

FACTI]RS

II{P{1RTAI.IT IIIFIRTAHT NEIJTRAL II'IPÍ]RTAiIT II{PI]RTANT

ìJERY
of fish resùurces

I'II]I)ERATELY

TPERATÍ]RS

i/ERY NOT NO

NOT

I]PI¡III]I¡

NO.

80

:0

0

0

0

0

45

tpportunity to catch large
{troPhYJ fish

t5

?l

{

0

0

ñ

45

Asenities of the lodge/caap

t:
1t

al
ùL

18

4

0

0

44

Location

38

15

'tL

1

0

44

Scenic beauty

27

29

7

4

2

45

tlilderness experience

na
¿r)

?o

20

I

I

2

44

l{astrr Angler

fñ

tq

l7

tt

2ü

I

¡E
¡tJ

1E

IT

{¡

'1.I

¡.J

tï

1ç

ü

45

ll

¿L

945

29

945

Abundance

Prnqraa

t6

,10

0pportunity to ratch

'rare'

species

f,dverti=ing eflortE of
Travel Hanitoba

0ther rerreational activities

20 20
71223

1g

0

OF

RESP{IHsES

Ilarketing Targets
The target market

uJes

assessed

in order to determine the response of

potentÍal guests to the n¿rketÍng efforts of operators. EiShty-nine
percent (n=40) of reporting operators focused theír marketing efforts

on

angling enthusiasts (Table 23), uith substantial ernphasis on corporate
business-people/ånglers (6?2)

(n=31 ) .
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TABLE 23

TARGET NARKET OF CLIEI'ITS

TYPE OF CLIEHTS
Anq I

ing

HO. OF

AVERAGE Z

thusiasts

RESPOhISES

89

40

Corporate business-people,/
anglers

69

31

Vacationers

40

18

37

T7

11

5

[rJi

en

Iderness seekers

0ther (ie. hunting)
TOTAL H

=

45

0f the 40 operations which targeted angling enthusiasts prirnarily,
28 u,ere remote-, 11 u,ere road-access, and

one

à

road/boat-äccess

operation (TabIe 24).
TABLE 24

TARGET ]',IARKET OF CLIEI.ITS

/

OPERATIOI,TAL ACCESS
ACCESS

TYPE OF CLIENTS

RE1',IOTE

ROAD

ROAD/BOAT

AnglÍng enthusiasts

28

11

1

Corporate business-people./
anglers

22

I

11

7

15

2

3

?

Vacationers
blilderness

Seekers

0ther ( Íe.

hun

TOTAL hl

ting

)

= 45 0PERATI0NS

Exa¡nination

of

åccess-mode revealed

that

targeted angling enthusÍasts primarily.
and 1002

9OZ

of the remote operators

Eiqhty-five percent of road-

of road/boat-access clients were considered to

be motivated

prinarily by their dedícation to sport angling. corporate
52

business-

people/ànglers t,¡ere considered inrportant to road-and remote-accesE
respondents, as Índicated by

69iZ

4.4 llarketing considerations of

of this

promotional targeting

group.

Lodge 0perators and Resource

âttributes
0perators were asked to identify which product attributes received
consideration in the promotion of their operations. Product attributes

u,ere identified either with

order to determine the

Iodge,/camp operations

degree

or with resources, in

of emphasis accorded them, and their

potential correlation with future marketÍng plans (Teble 2S).
ÏâBLE 25

IIARIEÏII{T COIISI}ERÀTIüII TF LIIOEITAËP AHI

AÏÏRIBIITES

ïl|t

ñû$ï

OF

LIDtt/[AiF

COHSIITfiATI

Perçon¡l $ervices
åccomod¡tion

Loi¡ti

on

ie¿ls
tu ides

0ther fr¿n¿geren{)

f,ES0lJRIE

âbund¿nce

5ú

qt

RE$OIJftTE åTTFII|JTES

ËODEfiâÏE
OH

[OH$IDE[åÏIûH

LTAST
HT|ITRAL

COl|$IITRáTI

HO
OH

ÂÏ

åLL

28

t2

2

¿041

34

t4

0

0044

4

02{{

cô

3?9

3t

21

lt

?

a^

,¡T

?5

t{

14

at
I¿

t50

HO

COHSIOTftATIOH

TPIHIOH

HO,

14il44
9444

0

00{

AfïililrÏr5
of fish

77

1?

tg

0

0

0

0

43

0

0

0

43

q

5

J

T¡

n

I

Llrge (trophy) fish

70

2t

I

lilderness erperience

27

29

29

$cenic beiuty

2l

tl

I5

1

'Rare'Species

20

?0

2g

t0

2L

0

40

0ther {r¿ter qu¿lity)

50

50

0

0

0

0

4

53
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From

the lodge/camp attributes section, personå1 services (5óZ) u,ere

Ídentified as the most considered product attribute. Personal servÍces
include complete årràngeßent for the client's trip and overseeing daily
operations to ensure guests received personal attention from the staff.
Acconmodation

facilities

(32'¿') were

rated next in relative irnportance.

This level of perceived significånce
variables u,ere interdependent.

suggested

that these attribute-

The condition of

accomrnodation

facilities

is usually monitored on a daily basis by

personnel.

From

managenent

a narketing perspective, location of the facilÍties

(ie. northern l'lanitoba,

Canada) (4óZ), neals (3óZ) ¿nd the provision of

guides (342') were deened to be of noderate importance only.

The abundance of fish tllàs hiqhly enphasized by operators in
pronoting their operations. This, and the opportunity to catch Iarge
(

trophy) fish were considered the two most significant

resource

attributes (772 and 70'¿ respectively). 'Rare' species of fish did
constitute a najor promotional elernent.
specÍes such as brook

trout

and

Few

not

operations h¿ve access to

arctic grayling.

However, operators

who

did, included this aspect as an inportant pronotional presentation of
their operatÍons' angling

prospects.

Apart fron

ang

1

ing-related

attributes, wilderness (272) and scenic resources (272) rllere only
moderately

stressed.

These

results disclosed the IeveI of signific¿nce

attached to angling prospects when pronotional strategies

åre

determined.

I'larketing

Te chn

From among

iques

the prornotional techniques listed in TabIe 2ó, operators
54

identified

they

u¡hÍch nethods

attributes.

Generally,

employed

in advertising their operatÍons'
resorted to several

respondents

promotional

thrusts.

successful marketing depended heavÍly on word-of-mouth (932)

reliance on repeat business (9!2.¡. Six operators
forms of pronrotion alone.

One respondent

and

depended on these

retied strictly on word-of-

mouth. OveralI success depended primarily upon the ÍndÍvíduaI operator

providing his cIÍents with a rewarding experience. ThÍs experience h¡as

then relayed to friends

and associates who shared

resulted in return visits

similar intereEts

and

by the original ctients with "recruited"

guests.

TABLE 2ó

IÍARKETING TECHNIOUES CURREI,ITLY

Z IH

TECHHISUES

[¡Jord

of

mouth

IH USE

NO. OF

USE

RESPONSES

93

42

Return clientele

?I

47

Sport

60

27

l'1¿ster AngIer Program

42

t9

Sport fishing nagazines

40

18

l'l¿nitoba Sports Fishing 6uide

38

t7

33

15

SeIf - produced video

29

13

l,lewspaper ads

15

7

shows

Sponsored angler

Twenty-seven

trips

operators

(6O2.¡

pursue dÍrect-contact narketing.

booked

in

to sportsnan./trade

shows to

A limi ted nunber of operators (2?7;
55

n=13) presented vídeotapes

of their operations at sport

Ehows.

The next nost widely applied prornotion¿I nechanism u¡as l'l¿nitoba's

lfaster AngIer Awards Progran. Forty-two percent (n=19) of
viewed official

recognition for

respondents

trophy catches as promotionally

significant to their operations as they are to the client.
location, date and trophy details åre recorded in the l'lanitoba

catch
MaEter

AngIer Adventure Guide produced by Travel Manitoba and the Departrnent of

Natural Resources.

As

ulell, lodge operations

in the Flaster Angler Guide.

The

and

outfitters are listed

guide is avail¿ble to residentE and

non-residents. Still ¡ of,ty 382 (n=t7 ) of respondents indicated they
availed themselves of the l'lanitoba Sports Fishing Guide as a marketing
tool.

The guide book includes the l'laster AngIer Aurard appiicatÍon forn.

Respondents preferred nedia such as

neurspapers

(

sport fishing magazÍnes (4OZ], to

152) because of their rnore focused

readership.

They

reported placing advertisements in:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The

Corporate Incentive Travel
Fishing Facts
Fie1d & Stream
Gray's Sportinq Journal
The In-Fisherman

North Anericen Fisherrnan
l'linnesota 0utdoor Net¡s
l¡laIIeve Ffaoazine

majority of these

Canadar

magåzineE have

but their heaviest readership concentratÍon Ís in the [¡lest and

East North-Central regions
placed

established readerships throughout

in

New

of the UnÍted States.

Advertisements were

Yorkr Toronto, Chicago and in smaller cÍtieE u¡ithin the

North-Central regions of the United States.

t¡JhiIe

feu¡

respondents

advertised in neu,spåpers, it nevertheless represented a strategy for
reaching a urider rånge

of potentÍal clients in highly populated
5ó

areas.

"vÍsits" by well-known " television anglers" and syndicated
writers u,ere sponsored by one-third of the
promotional guests t¡ould conpose
show

or feature article,

åt the

nagazÍne

respondents.

These

ån angling segrnent for a television

same

tíne promoting the location

the experience occurred. AmenÍties of the

where

lodge/camp and surrounding

resource attributes h,ere visually and graphically illustrated to
interested viewers and readers. Sponsorship of such special guests
enabled operators to advertise in media which reached a Iarge potential
narket.

In addition to the Iisted marketing techniques, the majority of
operators used brochures to advertise their operatíons. BrochureE
featured resource attributes,
lodges/campsr

àmenÍties and location oÍ

the

in a fuLl-colour and/or black-and-white presentatÍon. As

a rule the brochures Íncluded current prices for vacation packages and
general inform¿tion and suggestions as to bring-along equiprnent and
personal

necessities.

a reminder, to

Brochures were mailed

enhance

dÍrectly to past c1Íents as

prospects of a return visÍt.

They

were

¿Iso

available as handouts at sport shows. Brochures also acted as a followup to contact potential guests through mail and telephone inquiries or
by word of mouth. In addition to brochures, sorne operators developed

newsletters which summarized past seasons through items highlighting
satisfÍed clients.

Newsletters also announced new developfl¡ents within

the operation and reminded the reader of the reu¡arding experience to

be

anticipated.

¿rs

Brochures and net¡sletters owed theÍr popularity

marketing techniques to their visuel impact. They were nailed directly

to past and prospective clients, hopefully to
57

become

a focus of

discussion by and åmong then.

BusineEs: Experience and Prospects

t¡lith respect to trends in volune of business,
managed

Tab1e

their operatÍons for 5 years or

27

VOLUNE OF

Trends 1985

BUSII.IESS

-

more were

respondents who

had

polled (T¿ble 27).

1989

Z OF RESPONDEI,ITS
AFFECTED

Significantly Increased
l'f

oderately

l.f

o Change

l'loderately

In

creased

Decreased

SignifÍcantly Decreased

(l.l=6)

24:z

(

N=ó )

24:z

(

H=6 )

t6Z

(

N=4 )

tZZ

(N=3)

100?

TOTALS

Changes

242

to l'larketing

Techn

(N=25)

iques

Respondents who had been

operating theÍr establishments for five

years or more were then asked if

they had undertaken åny changes in

their narketing strategy within this time period. Thirteen of the 25
respondents reported none. 0f the other twelve, 10 indicated what
modific¿tions they had undertaken:

.
.
.
.
.

Inproved colour brochures (3)
Increased nagazine advertising (?')
Increased presence at sport shows (2)
fncreased dÍrect contact u¡ith clients ( 1 )
Provision of promotional trips to syndicated writers and "television

anglers"

(1)

. Direct mailing of brochures (1)
. fncrease advertisíng in other medÍa in place of sport
. Delete attendance at sport shows (1)
(

) = number of

ooer¿tors
58

shows (1)

Changes

the

1985

in the

of clients

numbers

and

in rnarketing techniques over

- L?8? period were crosstabulated. ModifÍcations in

marketing strategy resulted

in

increaseE

the

in clientele for 367 (n=g) of

the respondents (TabIe 28).

TABLE

28

CHAhIGE

IH CLIEHT

VOLUI'IE

VIS-A-VIS ALTERATIOHS
1985 - 1989 (Z'

TO

tfARKETIr.tG TECHHIoUES FRot't

IÍARKETING STRATEGY: NUIIBER

lfarketing IntensÍfied

Client

Volume

0F CLIENTS

l'larketing Strategy l'laintained

20

4

t6

I

¡

I

Volume StabIe

Marketing Effort Reduced:
Client Volune Increased

4L?

Ef f ort Reduced:
Volurne Diminished

012

I'larketing

CIient

ïOTAL: N =

No

:

Significantly Increased

llarketing Intensified:
Client Vo1ume Floderately Increased

Client

Yes

482

25

1ó

32:¿

Business Prospects
Over

three-quarters (78',:i n=35) of respondents anticipated that

their volurne of business

tJould Íncrease

(1990-1994) (TabIe 29).

59

during the next five

yeårg

TABLE 29

ATTITUI)ES

IN

RESPEIT

,T

ANTICIPATED

Tfl

ÛF

FUTURE BUSIHESS PROSPEITS

A[[ESS

RESPOHDE}¡TS

Reoote

TREHDS

Road

l'loder¿te Increase

4i7,

6lr

¿,¡t

Significant Increase

2ir

,¡oÀ

ah

Ho Chanqe

I It

Hoderate I)ecrease

o.t

Siqnificant

,|,,

Decrease

Ro¿d-Boet

lfr0u

3gï
37,

2#
ðÁ

t00r

TTTAL: {H = 451

EIeven percent (N=5) of respondents considered that their volune
would not change. Varying decre¿ses u,ere anticípated by ån equal

number. Accessibility was å contributing factor in respect to
variations Ín outlook. All but one renote-åccess operator and the

the

tone

road-boat- åccess operator anticipated an increase in business. Roadaccess operators were substanti¿lIy Iess optimistíc.

Attracting Future Clientele
Fron among the

factors that

were deemed inportant

in attracting

clienteler operators indicated the three they considered to be the most
important in attracting future clientele (Table 30). 0f 45 responses,
20l¿ (n=?)

identified

"abundance

of fish resources,'¡ the ,,opportunity to

catch large (trophy) fish" and "åíìerìities of the lodge/cånp" as the
three arost inportant factors.

ó0

TABLE

30

THREE II'IPORTANT FACTORS

II,I

ATTRACTING FUTURE CLIENTELE

Z

FACTORS

Abundance of fish resources
0pportun i ty to catch large ( trophy) f
Amenities of the lodge/camp

RESPOI{SE

n

ish

20.0'/.

9

Opportunity to catch large (trophy) fish
0pportunity to catch unique species

8.q?.

4

8.92

4

8.9'¿

4

8.?',!

4

6.72

3

4.42

2

2.?Z

1

2.?Z

1

2.22

1

?.22

1

2.22

1

of fish

Abundance

Abundance

of fÍsh

resourceg

resources

0pportunity to catch large (trophy) fish
t¡li

lderness

Abundance

ex

perien ce

of fish

resource

Opportunity to catch large ( trophy) f ish
ScenÍc beauty
Abundance

of fish

resources

Opportunity to catch large ( trophy) f Íslr
Advertising efforts
Abundance

of fish

resources

Scenic beauty
Amenities of the lodge/canp
Abundance

of fish

resources

Opportunity to catch large (trophy) fistr
Location of operation
Abundence

of fish

resources

Iderness ex perien
Scenic beauty
tdi

Abundance

of fish

ce

resources

ldilderness experience
Location of operation
Abundance

of fÍsh

resources

[¡lilderness experience

Advertising efforts
Abundance

of fish

resources

Sceníc beauty
Location of operation
Abund¿nce

of fÍsh

resources

Amenities of the lodge/carnp
Location of operation
6t

0pportunity to catch Iarge (trophy) fish
Opportunity to catch unÍque species
Amenities of the lodge/camp

Z.ZZ

1

0pportunity to catch large (trophy) fish
blÍlderness experience
Scenic beauty

2.22

1

2.22

1

[¡Ji

lderness ex perien ce
AmenÍties of the lodge/canp

Z.ZZ

1

0pportunity to catch large (trophy) fish
Amenities of the lodqe/camp
Location of operation

2.22

I

0pportunity to catch large (trophy) fish
Anenities of the lodge/canp
Advertising efforts

2.22

1

0pportunÍty to catch Iarge (trophy) fish
Location of operation
Advertising efforts

2.22

1

l¡Ji lderness ex perien ce
Scenic beauty
Location of operatÍon

2.22

1

[¡Ji lderness ex perien ce
Anenities of the lodge/canp
Location of operation

2.22

1

Anenities of the lodge/camp
Location of operation
0pportunity to c¿tch Iarge (trophy) fistr

2.22

1

Totals

10OZ

0pportunity to catch Iarge (trophy) fish

LJilderness

experience

0ther recreational activities
0pportunity to catch large (trophy) fish

n=45

Seventy-eight percent of respondents (n=35) indicated the abundance

of fish resources as one of the top three factors. Seventy-six
(n=34) considered the opportunity
be one

of the three

most inportant

percent

to catch large (trophy) fish to also
factors. Forty-two percent (n=19) of
62

respondents were

of the opinion that amenities of the

be the moEt inportan t non-resource factor
clientele.

Hinety-one percent

their marketing strategies
these three primary

¿nd

(n=41

) of

Iodge/camp would

in attractinq future
indicated that

respondents

future operations would be focused

factors. 0nly 92 (n=4) indicated they uould

upon

expand

their marketing strategies beyond the three nost prevalently identified
factors. It was c1ear, houtever, that abundance ¿nd size of fish would
continue to be the primary selling points in all future marketing pIans.

Future Business Intentions

In order to
were asked

expand

the perceived prospects of the Índustry, respondents

to outline their business intentions during the next five

yeårs (Table 31).

TABLE

]I

FUTUFE EUSINE5S IHTEI{TIONs

FESPOHSE BY

AEIESS-HODE

Al,|ERf,ËE UF ALL

Reaote Road Hoad-Boat RESP0HI}EHTS
llaintain Current flnerations

441,

{n=201

15r

16?

(n=l6l

BU

97,

{n=4}

77

{n=l}

4I

{n=2}

¿Lh

61?,

Existinq {lperatinns

437,

Diversify (recreational servicesl

lrlï

0ffer l)ifferent Fishinq 0pportunities

lv¿

Expand

Iliscontinue 0perations
T0TAL: n =

JA

t0r)r

BÏ

45

100r

Forty-four percenl (H=20) of aIl

that "naintain

current operations"
ó3

respondents were

best

descri

bed

of the opinion
theÍr

business

intentions during the

corning

five yeàrs. Over one-third (362;

n=1ó)

indicated an intention to expand operations. A fet¡ respondents hoped to

diversify into recreational services (92) and to offer a broader rànge
of fishing opportunities (72). Very few operators would discontinue
operations (47'). 0f the respondents who intended to remain in business,

the

ty of

operators

, and the road-boat
respondent, Íntended to naintain current operations. 0n the other hand,
rnajori

road-¿ccess

(69',1; n=31)

a substantial proportion of renote-access operators felt they
expand

4.5

their operations (452;

Resource

n=14) and/or

diversify (202;

would

n=ó).

Utilization

In the previous section,

abundance

of fish, the prospect of

catching

trophy ¿nd rare fish species were listed ås attributes affectÍng
business and overall nrarketing schemes. Analysis in this section
focuses on the impact fish resources have on industry viabi

ty.

IÍ

Results of the questíonnaire revealed the irnportance of individual
preferred fish species, leveIs of resource extractíon and the relevance
these factors had on the quality and quantÍty

of the fÍsh resource b¿se.

Also presented are resource rnànagenent practices of the industry, the

factors lodge operators consÍdered to be constraints to the long-term

viability of their operationsr
assured åccess

to the resource

ànd

operators' views on issues regarding

base.

Species Preference

From a compiled list

of native and stocked fish species,

rel¿tive inportance of individual

game

64

fish species

waE

the

identified

by

respondents (Table 32).

IilPONÏå|{IT OF FIS|| SPEIIEs

TAILT J2

Species/Ran kinq

Yery

lloderately

Irportlnt hportrnt

Hot

lleutr¿l

lery

hportmt

llot
Irportant

Species

llot

In the

Are¡

Ho.

of

Responses

R¡nk
Score

Horthern Pike

t0

J

2

0

0

0

E5

?19

hlleye

71

I

2

0

0

3

aa
TT

194

L¡ke ïrout

lú

1

4

5

2

ó

t9

fi0

I
I

I

I

4

l4

4

I
I

3

0

I¡

1t
À¡

?l

I

t9

29

19

2l

30

22

t9

t4

0

4

{l
IT

lhi tefish

truot ïrout
Erayling

4

R¡inbor Troutl

?

5¡¿llrouth B¿ssl

2

üther {Perchl

0

I

L

a

,

3

¡

I
I
,,

I

a

4

2

L

0

I

0

0

a,

t¡J
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40

?0

| = Storked

Northern pike was the species considered to be the most irnportant
responding

operators, due in large part to its

throughout DÍvísÍons 2 and 3 (TabIe 32).

widespread

by

availabilíty

blaIleye, lake trout

and

whitefish urere considered the next three important species,
respectively. t¡lhile these results irnplied that these four species
considered rnost important
access

to

rainbow)

game

to anglers, the majority of

ulere

respondents lacked

fÍsh such as brook trout, graylingn stocked trout (ie.

or smallmouth bass.

Hou¡ever,

if such species were present,

respondents considered brook trout and grayling as superÍor to northern
65

pike.

of these

The presence

garne

fish

enhanced anglinq opportunitÍes

ånd, therefore, connercial prospects.

Species Cauqht

0perators ranked fish specíes most often caught by clients (Table

33).

A rank value

of I denoted the

specieE most often caught; a value

of 7 represented the species caught least often. A rank order from 1 to
7 t¡as provided for I fish species, as not all liEted species

were

available at any one operåtion. Northern pike, walleye, lake trout

and

whitefish remaÍned the specÍes most caught by clients. 0f the remaining
5 species, they were either absent or not pursued.

ÏABLE

]]

FISH SFECIES IIIIST IIFTEN

Species

Rank Urder

Horthern Pike

I

!{al leye

2

Lake Trout

J

Hhi

{

tefish

q

Erayl ing

g

Stoched Trout

lnallaouth

CAIJEHT

{ie. rainbocl

Eass

å
1

Brosk Trout

o
u

0ther {Trout}

I

Resources Harvested
Respondents estimated

the number and sI ze of catch their âverege
86

client

would allocate

to neals

connents revealed that it t¡as

and

to take-hone possession.

uncornmon

Appended

for operators to take specific

note of creel counts and size of catch.

The

majority of operators

indicated they trere not always present for the preparation of
Lunches, meåls and take-home

limits.

However, they

shore

provided estinates

based upon personal recollection and reliance upon input of staff

directly involved with clients
Estirnated Nunber

on a day-to-day basis.

of Fish Harvested for lfeals and Take Home Possession

Respondents indÍcated

that northern pike

and walleye predorninated at

catch-of-the-day neals (table 34) and in take-home possession (tabIe

35).

This observation is consistent with

responses

in respect

to

species inportance and species nost often caught (Tables 32 and 33)r

northern pike and waIleye. 0uantitatively, Iake trout ranked third in

meal ¿nd take-horne prevalence, Estimated åveråge nunber of fiEh

utilized for

meals and retained

withÍn the Division 2 end 3

for

take-home possession per

1989 general catch regulations

IÍmit per'angler in Divisions 2 and 3.

67

client

were

for the daily

TABLE

34

TOTAL ESTINATED AVERAGE NUNBER OF FISH HARVESTED

FOR

I'IEALS PER ANGLER CLIENT

Species

Number

Horthern Pike

of

Fish./CI ien

t

hlo.

of

Responden

5.2

2T

I I eye

4.6

27

Lake Trout

2.2

15

?.6

3

hla

ts

ttlhitefÍsh
Stocked Trout
Brook Trout
Grayl ing

- = none reported
TABLE

35

TOTAL ESTII'IATED AVERAGE NUMBER OF TAKE-HONE FISH
CL

Species

Nunber

of Fish./CIient

l,lo.

of

Respondents

Northern Pike

5.3

2L

ldal Ieye

5.3

25

Lake Trout

2.2

13

tef i sh

1.0

1

Stocked Trout
( ie. rainbot¡)

3.0

1

Brook Trout

1.0

L

hJhi

Estimated size

PER

I ENT

of Fish Assigned to

Fleals and rake-Home possessÍon

A uleight rather than length-measure was

in respect to estin¿tÍon of

average
ó8

the nost prevalent

size of fish

assigned

response

to neals and

take-hone

limits. The majorÍty of operators

fish harvest categorÍes in a measure of
and

Tables

3ó

¿nd

37 indicate the

size than those kept in

36

These responses u,ere converted

average

size of fish, by species,

meals were generally smaller in

take-home possession.

ESTINATED AVERAGE SIZE OF FISH ASSIGNED TO I'IEALS

Average

SpecÍes

Northern Pike

in

Ho.

kg

1.8

of

Respondents
L7
F,1
LI

.9

I I eye

Lake Trout

2.2

L2

ish

.7

3

1.4

I

hjhi

tef

Stocked Trout
( ie. rainbow)
Brook Trout

6rayling

- = none

or kilograrns (ks)

in kilogr¿ms (kg).

that the majority of fish harvested for

TABLE

to the sÍze of

to neals and taken hone. Comparison of the tables indicated

assigned

bJa

pounds (1bs)

not inches (in) or centimetres (crn).

and presented

responded

reported

69

TABLE

37

Species

ESTII',IATED AVERAGE

SIZE OF TAKE-HOFIE FISH

Average bJeight

in kq

l.lo.

of

Respondents

Northern Pike

2.5

2L

üla1leye

1.2

23

Lake Trout

3.2

11

.7

3

Stocked Trout
( ie. rain bow )

L.4

1

Brook Trout

1.3

1

.9

t

tef ish

t¡Jhi

Grayl ing

FÍsh size estimates were within the Provincial length regulations

for Divisions 2 and 3.

As

urel1, the larger-sÍzed take-home fish

not, on average, exceed estabLished

minimum-weiqht

lY'lanitoba's Master AngIer Award Achievernent (TabIe
FISH SPECIES NINIMUI'I

TABLE 38

Species

kg

llorthern PÍke

9.0

ülalleye

3.ó

Lake
t¡f

Trout

hi tef

ish

Stocked
Brook
Grayl

Trout

Trout

ing

38) (Ftanitoba, lg8ga).

)

9.0
1

.8

(Rainbot¡ 1.8)
1.8
1

.0

Source: I,lanitoba, Industry, Trade and Tourism,
70

classificatÍons for

bJEIGHT FOR IÍASTER

ANGLER ACHIEVENENT ( kq

did

1gB?a.

Resources H¿rvested 0ver Last Five Years (1985

Angling quantity and quality

- lg8g)

u¡ere meåsured by both

the number

size of fish harvested, 1985 through 1989. For this period,

and

487.

ot

respondents (n=20) reported no discernible change in client angling
success (TabIe 39).

TABLE 39

CHANGE

(1e85
Rating

-

IN THE NUI'IBER OF FISH HARVESTED
1989)
Frequen

cy

(7.')

No.

of

Resoonses

A signÍficant decline

T7

7

A noderate decline

L7

7

4B

20

I

4

s

4

No

real

change

A moderate Íncrease

A

siqnifÍcant

increase

1002

TOTAL

42

Thirty-four percent (n=14) of respondents reported a decline in

the

number

of fish caught, with the

degrees

of decline evenly divided at L7z. In contrast, I operators

percentages

reported an increase in anglÍng success
degrees

of Íncreåse equally divided at

(

of

moderete and

182)

significant

r with the respective

92.

0perators were requested to assess a change in the size of fish

period. 0ver one-third of respondents (367;
n=l5) experienced no perceptÍble change in the size of fish caught
taken over the sane tÍme

(Table 40). More than one quarter (272; n=l1) noted a noderate decline
and only

4 respondents a significant decline. Twenty-seven percent of
7t

operators

(n=11

) experienced an incrêàse

with 172 indÍcating a moderate increåse,

TABLE 40

CHAhIGE

(1985

-

Ratinq
A

IN THE SIZE

change

A moderate increase

A

significant

a

OF FISH

cv (2)

Frequen

A moderate decline

real

102

size of fish

significant

caught,

Íncrease.

CAUGHT

1989)

siqnifÍcant decline

No

in the

increase

TOTAL

No.

of

Resoonses

10

4

27

11

3ó

15

T7

7

10

4

1002

4T

A cross-comparison between access-node and the quantity and quality

of fish caught revealed a sÍgnific¿nt difference ín the distribution of
relatÍve angling success and åccess-node (T¿ble 41). The road-boat
respondent and over half

(372i n=1ó) of refnote-àccess operators

indicated no perceptÍble change Ín the number of fish caught. SÍxty-one

percent (n=8) of road-access operators perceived varying degrees of

decline. Forty-three percent of

remote-¿ccess

boat

change

respondent experienced

no

operators

¿nd

the road-

in the size of fish

caught.

Seventy-five percent (n=9) of road-access respondents indicated varying
decl ines.
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ÏAELE

TRENDS

4T

I9E5

IH

0VERALL AHELI¡|E SU[CEss,

. 1989 / OPERATII]IIAL
Nusber

Ratinq/Access

ACCESS

of Fish

Size

of

Fish

Reoote Roed Road-Boat Renote Ro¡d

Road-Boat

Asignificantdecline 3

4

-

I

3

{)

Anoderatedecline 3

4

-

5

6

0

No

real

change

1É

12

A aoderate increase

b

Asiqnificentincrease 4
TOTALS

2E

4.& Fishery

-

0
l7

4
2E

0

12

Resource Base and Related Business

0perators were presented t¡ith questions that pertained to further
resource bese
adequacy

utilizatíon and business concerns. 0uestions rel¿ted to

of fish stocks, quantity and quality of the resource, ånd

anticipation of any deterioration Ín these factors corresponding to

e

threat to future viability of lodge operations.
Fish Stocks
l'lost operators r,tere confident that there h,ere sufficient fÍsh stocks

in their àreå to satisfy their clÍent base (Table 42). The nrajority of
operators (862i n=38) held the vÍew that adequate fish stocks were
available. Relatively few operators (t4z; n=6) were of the opinion that
fish stocks

were not adequate (Table 42).

73

TABLE 42

OPERATORS' OPIHiOI.IS AS TO ADEOUACY OF

Adequate

Inadequate

386

FISH

STOCKS

N

44

0perators' perceptions of fish stocks were crosstabulated with accessmode (Table 43).

Ninety-three percent (n=28) of

remote-access

respondents, 6?2 (n=?) of road-access operators, and the road-boat
respondent, were confident that

their client

were

sufficient to

rnaintain

base.

TABLE 43

PERCEPTIONS OF ADEOUACY OF
AREA OF OPERATION / ACËESS

B4ting/Access

Remote

Yes
No

No.

fish stocks

of respondents

Road

FiSH STOCKS IH
Road -Boa

289

1

24

0

30

t

13

Resource Base Attributes

To

further

expand assessrnent

of the resource base, operators u,ere

asked their opinion as to t¡hether a direct relationship existed

quantity

and

qualÍty in respect to anglÍng, and their

ou¡n

between

operåtÍonaI

success. 0f 45 respondents, ninety-one percent (n=41) were convinced
that a positive correlation existed between the two resource variables
and operational success.

0perators were queried

as

to whether a decline
74

in the quality

and

quantity of the resource

base u¡ould

affect their business. Their

opÍnions were derived via a three-leveI scale of response; "no real
change", "noderåte decline" ånd "substantial decline" (Table

44). 0f

4S

responses, few respondents (9Zi n=4) anticipated that no perceptible
change

in business

would

occur. Forty-two percent (n=19) expected

moderate decre¿se' and almost

decrease.

0pin

half

(Q17.; n=2?)

ions as to a percepti bIe

a

anticipated a substantial

decl

ine in the

qual i

ty

and

quantity of the fishery resource base as à cause of business recession
were closely shared

45).
of
å

by

remote-access and road-access respondents (TabIe

Fifty-one percent (n=16) of remote-access operators and 46't

(n=6)

road-access respondents anticipated a substantial business decline as

consequence

of diminished angling success, should this occur. Thirty-

eight percent (n=12) of remote-access operators, 46l¿ (n=ó) of

road-

eccess respondents and the road-boat operator anticipated ¿ moderate
decline in buEineEs under such circunstences.

TABLE 44

No ReaI Change
4

ANTICIPATED EFFECT IN BUSINESS OF DIIÍIHTSHED OUALITY
OUAI'ITITY OF THE FISHERY RESOURCE BASE

A I'loderate

Decline A Substantial

ts

22

75

Decline

N

45

AND

45

TABLE

Ac

AHTICIPATED I]'IPACT OH BUSINESS OF DII1INISHED OUALITY AI'ID
0UANTITY 0F THE FISHERY RESoURCE BASE, By ACCESS-NoDE

Renote

cess

Road

Road-Boat

Rating
No

real

change

A moderate

decline

A substantial

No.

of

tz

decline

L6

31

responses

13

Operators were asked to project r'rhich two of the five presented

marketing features in question #2àd they would nore
ernphasize

in

tensively

to prospective clientele, should a decline in fish catches

reflected in a decrease in business. TabIe 46 sunnarÍzes
percentages and frequency response

be

the

to the two selected feature-pairings.

Seclusion/amenities (28.9l/.; n=13) was the pair most frequently selected.
h.fater

quality/seclusion (ZOZi

n=9)

r ånd seclusion./wilderness (I7.82;

n=8) were regarded as the next nost inportant feature-pairings.
The opportunÍty

to angle in secluded lakes

and

rivers wàs the

¿ttribute of the five preference features. AnglÍng,
environment and amenities

of the

au,åreness

lodge./camp were deemed more

than the evail¿bility of other recreational pursuits.

7â

prime

of

the

siqnificant

TABLE

4ó

CÍ]NSIIIERATII]NS

tlF ATTAACTI¡¡E CLIEHTELE ¡IITH A PI]TE¡ITIAL

DEILIHE I|{ FISH CATIHES

Features

T Response Frequency
Response

0pportunity to fish in secluded lakes and river¡

Anenitiesofthelodge/cacp..
0pportunity to fish in unpolluted water .
0pportunity tu fish in secluded lakes and

,,,.28.91

rivers

207,

fi:h in secluded lalies ¡nd rivers
0pporiunityofarildernessexperience ....17.8f

1l

I

0pporiunity to

0pportunity
A¡oenities

f¡r

¿ rilderness experience

of the lodge/caap

..

ilpportunity to fish in unpolluted sater
ñnenities of the lodgelceßp . .

..

.

.

ilpportunity to fiEh in unpolluted nater .
Availability sf recreational activities other
than fishing
Anenities o{ the lodqe/Eaop . .
Availability of recreationel activities

I

uther

8,9f,

4

E,9U

4

4.4f.

2

4.4f

2

than fishing

ilpportunity to fish in unpolluted sater

of a wilderness

Opportunity

,

experience

0pportunity to fish in secluded lakes and riyers
Availability of recreatÍsnal activities other

2,2'1,

1

2,2I

I

2.27,

I

than fishing

0pportunity of a xilderness experience
Availebility of recrEation¡l activities

other

than fishinq

1001
4.7 Resource
Fron

45

llanagenent Practices

a Iist of resource

månågernent

which procedures u,ere incorporated

practices, respondents declared

or could be introduced into their

operàtionèI practices (TabIe 47).

ÏAILI

,

47

ILITI|T.RTLåTED RTSO|JRIE IIA}|AÊEIITIIT PRAITICES IJSED OR IHTROIIJTEN

tracticeç

? fiesponse

Allrys llsually
lith

torpliancr

$port

Fi:hingRegrlitions 97

,
'

ûnr Trophy Fish per
$pecies per

tlient

tlse

of [¡rbless

Introdurtisn llsl in
0ccasionally Seldor/flever

0esired

Regulation

Ho. of
Responses

0

3

0

0

0

Jg

l0

5

l3

¿

I

40

17

t0

7

3

t]

{t

14

14

12

0

0

4?

5ú

ll

17

l0

0

0

4t

ó3

Ã

17

11

3

t?

3i

40

40

l5

5

0

7

40

5t

12

3

i0

I

g

14

34

3{

12

20

0

0

{t

40

1?

l8

tJ

7

i

40

?{

35

t

I

3

3{

70

l|ooks tJ

Registralion of
llaster Angler
Encourage

Catches å0

ïruphy Fish Reqistered
lith thp llaster Anqler

Prograr
l

i
i
I

Reduced Species

Lirits fnr

ttiqh 0uality lhnaqerent

(ll0ll)f

t¡tch rnd Relelse,
for lle¡li

Elcept

Si¡e Restriciions for

,

ïrophy

$pecies

Photoi uf

ilienls

end

t¿tch

Availability of Lifesire
$pecies

fteplicas

ll:e of Single

ïot¡l

[¿tch rnd Release,

or l|o-[ill
lJse

I
tt

Hooks 2l

Policy

24

0

2l

{t

I

i

3i

Liritsll

¡2

0

7

47

{

5

tB

of Slot

f¡ters th¿l have lilits of four ralleye, four pike,
Fish cauqht betreen upper ¡nd loter length

lilit

one leke

trout, rnd tro çrall¡outh

rust be rele¡sed,

7A

brss,

Respondents selected the values "aIt¡åys"r "usuå11y", "occasionally"

and "seldon/never", ås rnerits to indicate the respective degrees of
commitment or non-commitrnent. A value of "introduction desired,,
suggested the

introduction of

månàgement

practices and "now in

regulatÍon" served as a check neasure to identífy whether operators
involved the regulatory practices.

The majority of respondents incorporated several clÍent-related
resource ßànagernent practices

aIl

respondents

into their operational strategies.

(972) took active steps to insure anglers

Nearly

"å1wåys,'

complied wÍth the sport fishing regulations. Based on the response

"àIways",

7OZ

of

respondents encouràged the retentíon

of

no nore th¿n

one trophy fish per species per c1Íent. Sixty-three percent

(n=2ó)

indicated they complied with the barbless hook regulation, Encouraging

the registration of l'laster Angler catches (ó02) u¡as slightiy hiqher

actually registerÍng the trophy fish with the Master Angler

(56lZ). Sixty-three percent of respondents
limits for High 0uality

Management (H011).

than

Progranr

prornoted reduced species

The practÍce of

catch-and-

release (except for meaIs, (40l¿r, and the technique of photographing

clients with their catch ßaz.¡,

generated equal response values

for

the

categories of "å1ways" ånd "usuaIIy". AImoEt half of the operators

indicated they "seldom or never" insisted on a total
policy

catch-and-release

s o( the use of slot limÍts (472'). Few reEpondents
Índ i cated a commi trnen t to
in troduce the I isted conservatÍonal ist
practices. Tentatively recommended ulere upper size restrictions for
(462)

trophy species (9z.r, use of single hooks (97.1, a total catch-and-release

polÍcy (92.\. Substutution through lifesize species replicas
7?

(7?.J was

àccorded å rnodest

Operators
I

rn

p

level of potential support.

' Atti tudes and Perceptions of

rovemen

Resource Base l'lain tenan ce or

t

0perators' attitudes and perceptions in respect to resource
manegenent trere

further

examined by incorporating an open-ended questÍon

(No. 28\ into the questÍonnaire. A wide
compÍ1ed

base

into corresponding associatÍons for

range

of responses

h,ere

analysis. 0f

subsequent

the 45 completed questionnairesr 36 respondents (802) answered the openended

question. Sixteen (442) raised a single issue, while

(56lZ) raised

two or nore issues.

classÍficatíons; Regulations,

Responses

0ther. TabIe 48 indicates the section/iEsue
The

u,ere compiled into four

InitiatÍves,

Recommended

20 operators

Education,

and frequency

of

and

response.

majority of respondents (582; n=21) were of the opinion that

fine-tuning of Regulations would promote improved resource management.
Responses t¡ere

distrÍbuted årnong vèrious issues, with the reduction of

catch

(

I imi

ts

n=5

) ås the nost

frequen

tly

recommended regulatory

regulatory revisions involving fish orÍented concerns
included the possÍbIe irnplernentation of slot Iimits, high quality

anendment. 0ther

manageotentr catch-and-release

angling and stricter

existÍng regulations.

80

enforcement of

Ïf,BLE

48

ATTIT|JDTS AI{D PTRTEPTIO|{S RETATIVE TO IIIPROYIII6 RESO|JRCE IIAI{åßEHIIII

FRTI|JEHCT

lirits

.

Reduce

.

Introduction of slot

c¡tch

. All fly-in
. Strirter

ç

li¡its

Iodqes should be

c¡tch ¿nd rele¿se only, ercept for shore lunrhes

2

. ßestrict rll fishing sn lakes to registered
Desiqnetion

.

ft¡dure the allor¿ble length

.

[evelop no-kill slot

.

fiequire yearly use

sÌ

guests

af tlre

lodge

I

(?)

t0

ó

ó

ó

3

L

II

2

li¡its

I

2

for l¿ke trout

I

of restricted rreås

li¡its

3
a

, ll¡int¿in eristing drily lirits

.

a

rnd high qualily unagerent requl¡tions {l|fll)

enforie¡ent of sport fishing regulatiols

ßECOIIIIEIIDED

RAÏIO

RESP0flSt

REE|¡TATIOHS

0n

lrrge hkes for sport fishing only

of slot

re¡ources

fsr

I¡

le¿se reneral

!.

2t

¡tl 4

tq

30¿

IHITIâIIl|E$

.

Enhanre hatchery-based restocking

.

Vigorously prosecute perpetrrtors

.

fhere

.

Devote ¿ddition¿l

.

Prsrote developrent of stronger r¿rket

.

fsntinue

of illegal cor¡erci¡l net-fishing

legrl, restritt co¡rerci¡l net-fishinq
effort to prorotion

rith positive

and

public rel¿tions

for

rouqh

fish

resourre ranagerent proqrar

81

ED|JCATIOI{

.

Pro¡ote public arareness

.

Intensify comunic¡tion betreen lodge operrtors ¡nd resource ranrgerent

.

Bro¡den

oi

4

I

offici¿ls l

q

t

2

tlre environrent, resoucrs, ¿nd fish-h¿ndlinq techniques

client erposure to rilderness

landscepe

14.57

0TfltR

.

Intensify prorotion sf Provinci¿1 tsurisr ¡nd

.

lontinue provincial governrent fin¿nci¡l qrrnts to lodge operalors

.

Strengthen the ll¿nitob¿ Lodge 0perators AsEoci¡tion

.

Prorotion of replica rounts

. Lirit
.

governrent qrantr

to

Prorote c¿trh-¿nd-rele¿se

rildlife

potentills

?

?

(t.t.0.4.1

2

,
rell

est¡blished operations

2

I

fishinq derbies

L

14.5t

{n=ló fiESP0HIEHTS} TüTAL H[. 0F

nESPtllSE$

52

t00ï

Forty-one percent (n=l5) of respondents proposed changes to improve
resource-b¿Ee

¿dninistr¿tion through direct

Respondents perceived

fish population

Initiatives.
(stocking) (n=4) as

Recoacended

enhancement

the initiative most likely to inprove resource quality.

also

expressed

fishing

Concern

urås

in respect to the negative impact of conmercial net-

upon Iakes where

it co-exÍsts with sport fishing operations.

Respondents supported ProvincÍal Fisheries Branch promotíon of

inforrnation on the industry and in respect to resource
policies.
B2

nanagenent

Eiqht

respondents

implied that Education would prornote

resource management. Four respondentE

improved

in thÍs category suggested that

public åt¡tårenesE of environrnental and resource factors, and of fishhandlíng technÍques (proper methods

of grasping and resuscÍtating

sport fish species) deserved urgent attention.
the

vieu¡

thet incre¿sed

resource nånageflìent

further public

officials

eh,àreness

would serve

also held

Respondents

cornmunication between operators

cornmon

and natural

ås an educational platform

to

Ín respect to these issues.

Other nånågernent Íorprovenents suggested ulere greater

governnent

involvenent in promotion, and a more articulated stand on catch-andrelease angling competÍtions. Respondents vÍeuled Provincial governnent

grants to operators as a positÍve measure to aid industry vÍabi1ity.
Howeverr respondents

also stated that assistance to well-established

operations should be curtaÍled.

4.8 Constraints to Viability
Issues such as resource security, operating costs,
betu¡een competing

users

were considered

and

conflicts

to be factors affecting

vÍabÍlity of sport fÍshing operatÍons. Operators were

asked

the

to state

t¡hich of the factors they considered to represent the fiost serious
constraint to the long-term viability or future

expansÍon

of their

operation. Operators' attitudes toward these issues were surveyed using
a S-point Likert scale (1 = "very seríous,,, 3 = ,'neutràl,', S = ',not
serÍous"

). value 6 indicated "no opinion". Table 4g illuEtrates

frequency
viabi

IÍ

of

response

the

in respect to prospective constraÍnts to industry

ty.
83

TAILE

49

PtÊ[EI'ifED CâIJSE:EFFEIT FACT0RS [0H0tRl{ll{6 I0HSTRAII{1S

F¿ctors

l0

IHDIISTRT

tlIf,ÍILITT

Perception (?l

tlery lloderetely

|{ot

Very l{ot

Ho

Ho. of

$eriuus $erious l{eutral Serious Serious 0pinion

Security 77

15

L

2

2

2

4J

tosts 55

26

l2

5

2

0

{2

5l

l9

7

|

14

0

43

48

19

14

t

I

t

4t

0perations qó

26

ll

5

7

Í

43

?8

12

7

I

5

4]

tl

l0

7

24

0

42

IS

1l

I

ió

0

43

Long-ïerr fiesource

Escalrting 0perating
Bovernrent

[estrictions

on

llevelopr*nt of Lodges or
0utpost
Funds

Res¡onses

carps

Avail¡ble for

Erpansion/lJpgradinq
Fishery Resources Av¿il¡ble

to Erpind

Alloc¿tion of Fish ftesource¡
letueen tmpeting
Enforcerent

Fisheries

ol

Uses 39

the Sport

Requlations 3S

fiornetitisn fro¡ Recre¿tion
Anglrrs not Staying at
the

0peration

2&

Seventy-seven percent

of

respondents (n=33) were

of the opinion th¿t

threats to long-term resource security constituted å "very serÍous"
potential constraint to industry vÍabi1ity. Escalating operating costs
(552; n=23) and government restrictions on development (51?; n=22)

were

also regarded ås "very serÍous" constr¿ints by the majority of
respondents. Availability
facilities
ex

(48'.:; n=20)

pansion of

operation

and

of funds for
adequacy

expansion./upgrading of

of fishery resources to permit

E (46',a; n=19 ) were

deemed

"

very serious"

constraints by slightly fewer respondents. Cornpetition fron other users
84

(3?7.; n=17), IeveI of enforcernent of sport fÍshing regulations (382;
n=1ó) and competition from independent-¿ccess recreationaÌ anglers (267;
n=11)

were regarded as being of potentially noderate consequence

¿nd

con cern .

A

cross-comparison

of operational-access

and

"very serÍous" elements affecting viabilityn
differences

arnong respondents (TabIe

50).

The

opinions as to

the

revealed perceptual

majority of renote-access

(Bt?; n=25) and road-access operators (732; n=9) viewed threats to longterm resource security as the

factor that

constraint to industry viability.

would exert å "very serious"

For the most part,

road-access

operators did not contenplate the remaining factors with the
perception of seriougness as did remote-access respondents.

85

same

ÏATLI

5O

OPII{IOIIS âS TO 'I'ERT STRIOIJ$' OOI{STRAIHTS TO IIIOIISTRT lJIA$ILITT

/ OPTRATIOHAL

áCIESS

I Response

F¡ctorlAccess-rode
Long-terr resource

Rerote Rord

security

8l

73

0

costs

63

36

0

55

{3

0

53

ló

0

48

45

0

23

27

100

40

16

0

?3

27

100

[scalating operating

Sovernrent restrictionE on develoorent

of

lodges or

Funds

outpost

av¿il¡ble for erpansion/

upqradinq

Fishery resources ¡v¿il¿ble to
erpand

operations

Allocation of fish resources
betreen corpeting

urrs

Enforcerent

Road-Boet

of the sport fisheries

'

regulations

1

torpetition fror racreation
not stlyinq at the

anglers

operation

3l13r

n=ï0TA[S

4.9 Operators' Attitudes To¡ard

Resource Tenure

A statement defining resource tenure
Respondents were aEked

to

base

their

was presented

responses

to operators.

in respect to four

issues

of resource tenure upon ¿ three-level scale of response; "considerable
Ínportance", "noderate inportance" and "ninim¿I importance". Table 51

illustrates the frequency

response

to the four related

8ó

issues.

TABLI

5I

PTfiTTI|JTD I}IPORTAIIIE OF I$S|JES RTTARDIllG NESOIJftIT TEH|JRE

IssueE

I of Resnsnse
[onsider¡ble

llsder¡te

llini¡¿l

Irportrnce Irportance hportance
ïenured ftesource

fiiqhts

i5

20

5

41

69

20

l?

4?

Resour¡es 4S

32

t0

i9

49

34

L7

34

hputed ïenure Through ållocation of
Lolg-terr Licences ¿rd/or

Le¡ses

llsre Senerous Alloc¡tion of

Ertended-Tire flesource Licence

Three quarters (¡=31)

of

respondentE held the view

of tenured rights in respect to the resource
importance" to industry viabilÍty.
conEÍdered the alloc¿tion
"

l{0. of
Responses

that ¿llocation

of "considerable
l'lany respondents (69'/.i n=29)
base was

of long-term IÍcences and/or leases to

considerable inportance" .

be of

l''luItÍ-year licenses (492; n=17) and a

more

regarded

of resources to sustain operations (48iz; n=19) were
as being of "considerable inportance" by just under half of the

responden

ts.

generous allocation

87

Responses

of "conEiderable importance" to resource tenure

were cross-compared

TAILE

52

with operational-access

ilüDE

I of ResPonse /
/

áccess

llode

ïenured Resource

n=(

)

fierote Ro¡d Ro¿d-to¡t

Riqhts

hputed Tenure Throuqh Allocation of
Lonq-ïerr Licences ¿nd/or

Le¡ses

86

(25)

{5

(51

100

(l}

70

(2ll

¿{

{71

100

{l)

{14)

l{0. of

Res

ponses

3l

19

{5} n.r.
E¡tended-ïire Resource Licence
54 (l3l {0 (4}
n.r.
llore üenerous Allor¡tion of ftesources q8

ß.F.:

(TabIe 52).

RTSPOHSES OF 'COI{SIDERABLE IIIPORTAIICE' TO RESOIJRIE TE}I|JRT ISSIJES

cft0$s-[0il'ån$ T0 ûFERATI0flâl-ACCESS

Issues

nrode

issues

50

19

17

n{l[e reported

Generallyr the cross-comparison revealed that
operators

u¡ere

remote-access

of the opinion that assured rights in respect to

resource base t¡as

of "considerable importance".

access operator also expressed

this view.

The

The

the

lone road-boat-

majority of

road-access

operators vieured attributed tenure through either long-term licences or
leases as being

of "considerable

importance".
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Chapter

U

DISCUSSIOH

5.1 Ìlarketing

Consideretions

This section attempts to develop an industry profÍ1e

client-, operator-

and environrnental perspectives.

An interrelationship
t¡,ås

based

became àppårent when operation¿l-access node

correlated with av¿iIabIe serviceE and åccornrnodation. Accessibility

and physÍc¿l landscape àppeared

services offered. Factors

to be reflected in the

such

range and type of

¿s convenience of åccess to

remote

locations, the nature of licensing and tenure provísions, and pricinq
conditioned clients'responses to the range of "products" on offer.

Inproved aircraft-access to remote Iocations h¿s stimulated the
in

troduction of

operations

spann

ing

àn inpressive rånge of

acconmod¿tions./services. CIient preference for modern conveniences ¿nd

a hÍgh standard of comfort in renote-access locations has led to
construction of up-to-date facilities.
proceeded

wi

Road-åccess

th a comparable level of

developnen

facilÍties
t,

the

have not

despi te

and

probably, to an extent, because of - their accessibility, Eince

the

inevitably attendant price hikes night stimulate prospective clients to

opt for self-suffÍciency to a

degree even

gre¿ter than that currently

prevai I ing ,
The eLement

of wilderness seclusion et renote-access locations

was

viewed ås a prirnary client concern by only 51 percent (n=1ó) of
respondents t¡ho operated such

facilities.

prÍvate business seninar facilitÍes
accommodated.

Recreational expectations

were, they thought,

Solitude appealed, as well, to
89

many

clients of

and

being

road-

eccess operations. However, these operations offered only a IimÍted
degree

of EecIusÍon because of theÍr accessibility. Still,

road-access

operatÍons cån provide an environment suitable for working holidays.

Virtually alI

road-access operators stressed

client angling

success over

the last decade (1980-1990). Up-sca1e amenities probably could attract

a corporate-business

cl ien

tele.

In return for operatorE' involvenent in

promoting good management,

Provincial 1Ícensing and tenure provisÍons have assured thern of
continued àccess to the resource base to encouråge investment and the
construction of up-to-date f¿cilities.

l'lanagerial turnovers occur for personal reàsons es
business failure.

weI

I as

f rom

Personal stress, financÍal requirements, and the

risks associ¿ted u¡ith this type of investnent, resulted in only
Percent (n=18)

of the operations retaining their current

managers

for

41
10

yeårs or more. Sixteen remote-access operations manâgers held their
current jobs for four years or less. Stress, economic factors and
proprietor-turnover u,ere arnong the causative factorE. These conditions
may be

linked to the character and diversity of accot¡ìmodations/services

available at renote-åccess operations. By comparison, 77 percent (n=10)

of the

road-access respondents had managed

their operations for

10 years

or more but were åIso susceptible to personal and financi¿I stress
sÍtuations.

In

summåry, the

clients' angling experience was of focal concern to

all operators. Hou¡ever, the
accommodations

varied

åccess operations

arnong

range

of direct

and

ancillary servÍces

and

establishrnents. In large meesure, remote-

catered to a working-holiday clientele.
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The angling

experience was the dorninant concern of road-access clien tele.

5.1.1 Period of Operation

and 0ccupancy Rates

June, July and lfay, in that order, were the peak months. All

facility-types had sÍmilar periods of operation
oc

cupån

and peak months of

cy.

For the most part; single-product respondents intended that their
fací I i ties

be fi I led by sport

ang

lers.

0n

1y two

sing le-product

operations focused exclusively upon corporate urorking-holiday clients.
SingIe-product establishrnents could expand their rånge beyond the focus

Multiple-product operators could continue to expand their

on ång1ing.
servÍ

ces

envi ronnen

to

blend

the

ang I

ing

ex

perien ce

trith

other

tal/recreational aspects.

5.1.2 CIient CharacteriEtics
The client

base u¡as doninated by middle-

to older-age patrons, with

the typÍcal c1Íent being between 31-49 and nany guests

of

50 and

64.

These age groups

betu¡een

the

ages

tend to represent clÍents involved in

the workplace, professionals, semi-retired or retired individuals.
Clients 1ó years of age and under were essentially absent. Cost was
certainly a factor in determininq partícipatíon.

results are supported by the Manitoba Department of
Industry' Trade and rouris¡n (I.T.T. ) observation that clients of
C1Íent/market

operations within Divisions 2 and 3 were drawn from the såme geographic

base ¿s that ídentifÍed in the 1985 Federal Fisheries study on sport
f

ishÍng in l'lanitoba (ll¿nitoba 19BBa). The majority of
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American anglers

originated from the North

Central

region of the U.S. (Figure

non-resident anglers u¡ere dr¿wn primarily from

Canadian

0ntario and AIberta.

These regions t,lere suggested as

2)

Saskatcheulan,

priority client

markets because of high índicated angling interest and proximity to
Í

lf an

0n a percentage basÍE, it

toba.

åppeårs that fet¡ Manitobans

patronize sport fishing lodges. l''lanitobans åre neglecting a Iarge
number

of

howeverr

good angling

thís

appeers

opportunitÍes.

Based on independent observation,

to be a reflection of the

ease

of access to less

exclusive but nevertheless satisfactory angling opportunities.

Remote

offer the opportunity to catch trophy sized lake trout, brook
trout and arctic grayling. This should provide soflìe appeal to anglers
lodges

who

may already have taken Master Angler awards in respect to pike,

wal1eye, catfÍsh and sturgeon

5.

1

,3

Cl ien

The

t-Attraction

in southern

l'lanÍtoba.

Factors

majority of respondents were of the opinion that the abundance

of fish Ínfluenced all other client- attraction factors ¿nd that large
(trophy) fish created further appeal. In addition, the few operators
who

had åccess to specÍes such as arctic grayling and./or brook trout,

considered

this to

be a very important marketing factor.

Amenities of the
non-resource factor

lodge,/camp s,ere perceived

to be the most

in attracting clientele.

important

Variation in

the

Ímportance placed upon amenitÍes reflected the acconmodation types

offered.

Respondents

considered
Thi

it to

rty-eig ht

offering the alI-inclusive

have strong appeal
percen

t

(

n=17

"package" Anerican plan

to prospectÍve clients.
)

?2

of

respondents

considered

situation./Iocation, in relation to angling prospects, a strategic factor

in

attracting clientele.

Two other

factors associated with

situation,/Iocation, scenic beauty (277.i n=12) and wÍlderness (232;
n=10),
British

Here r¿ted Iess
Columbia

highly.

and l"lanitoba

A

study conparíng lodge operations in
that lfanitoba

suggested

establishnrents

could not offer cornparable scenic beauty (DPA Group Inc., 1?88). In
regards to this,

Flani.toba

lodge operatÍons focus on "l¡lorld-clåss" or

high quality angling experÍences, in a scenic natural setting.
beauty and wilderness appeared

to

be

of

concern

Scenic

prÍmarily to clients

who

sought a broad-spectrum aesthetic and recreational experience.
To sunmarize, the majority

of

respondents believed

quality in terms of angling prospects

outweighed

that quantity and

other situational

factors in attracting clientele.

5.1.4 Market-Targeting Strategies
A large majority of respondents (897; n=40) considered anglinq
enthusiasts as their prímary target market. This response supports the

client-attractÍon índicators, which established

abundance

of fish

and

the opportunity to catch trophy fÍsh as "very Ímportant" considerations.

It is altogether expectable, therefore, that the najority of

respondents

should target angling enthusiasts. General vacatÍoners (402¡ n=18)
wÍlderness seekers (372¡

n=L7),

were ¡ruch

less specífically targeted.

Future rnarketing strategies more intensively dÍrected also at
cIíent sectors could expand

complementary markets.
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and

these

5.1.5 Product Attributes
An abundance

of fish (772;

n=33) and the opportunity

to catch large

(trophy) fish (70:u; n=30), were the focus of rnarketing strategy of the

majority of respondents, The 1985 Manitoba Sport FishÍng
(l'lanitoba 19BBa) indicated

that both resident

Survey

and non-resident anglers

listed the environnent as the nost irnportant factor affectinq their
sport fishing enjoynent ín llanitoba. FactorE such as water quality,
natural beauty, weather conditíons and wilderness, were considered very
inportant

components

on resource

of the environment. Anglers placed less

elements such

åppeårsr thereforer

as the nunber and size of fish caught. It

that lodge operators are to

market segrnent capable

irnportance

some

extent neglecting

of exertÍng considerable appeal to

a

prospective

clients.
Topolniski and Anderson (1985) revealed dÍstinct regional vari¿tions

in the l'lanitoba lodge industry.
Northern and Eastern regions

of

They

indicated that operators in

Lake ùlinnipeq

the

identÍfied the prospect of

catching large fish as the single rnost important factor in attracting

clientele.
numbers

and

Emphasis was

also placed on the prospects of catchÍng large

of fish. Results of this survey

Topolniski's

and Anderson (1985).

lodge o¡rners also favoured
(

l'lcTavish

to mirror the results of

SÍmilarIy, northwestern 0ntario

lots of fish over fewer but bÍgger fish

1990 ) .

5.1.6 Applied Marketing
The

appear

Techniques

majority of respondents

depended heavily

upon repeat business

(912) and unsolicited word-of-arouth promotion (932) to naintaÍn their
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clÍent base. Forty percent or less of clÍents

were

first-tírne visitors.

0f the overall number of clients, repeat guests u,ere of
importance

to operators. Satisfied patrons,

friends and associates

wi

th

åccoun

upon

ts of

primary

returning home, regale

thei

r

ex

perien

ces

incidentally influence other potential guestE (Jan Collins pers.

and

comn.

).

The overall effectiveness of repeat clientele às propagandists Ís
important for operators. DisEatÍsfied clients downgrade theÍr vacation
experience and, consequently, the establishnrents' Ímage.

Sixty percent (n=27) of respondents relied on sportsman/lrade

to establish contact with potential clients. tJhile operators

shows

recognÍzed

the inportance of direct contact, costE associated with exhibiting at
shows

force a limit on the

number

of

shows

that can be attended.

0ther marketing techniques employed by operators included print
rnedia: the Master Angler Adventure Guide (422; n=19) and sport fishing
magazines (402;
Adventure
conbine
cl ien

n=18). C1Íent

Guide.

nanes

åre published in the llaster AngIer

The ffaster AngIer progràrn should therefore contÍnue to

positively with unsolicited word-of-nouth pronotion and repeat

tele in

en han

cing the

recogn i

tíon

f

actor f or

l'lan

i

toba

Iodge

operations.

0n balance, respondents recognized repeat business and
associated

unsolicited

promotion

the

of their establishments by satÍsfied

clients as the most effective form of advertisÍng, ahead of

trade-show

presentatÍon and the printed media.

3.1.7 Intentions
0f the twenty-five

respondentE who had managed
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their operations for

five or more years, twelve stated that their
increasing. 0f the

had been

one respondent had nrade

seven

åverage nunber

operators

who noted

of clients

declines, only

any atternpt to chanqe,/adapt his./her

rnarketÍng

techniques. Nine operators experienced varying increases subsequent to

alterations to

their rnarketing techniques specifically airned at

increasing contact t¡ith prospectíve clients.
The

majority of respondents ernphasized their concern over the

projected by lodge operations in Divisions 2 and 3.

that the industry's

image as a ulhole,

irnage

They maintained

including individual operators

and

the llanitoba Lodge 0perators AssociatÍon (N.L.0.4.), required general

upgrading.

Respondents stressed

that, due to the competitÍve nature of

the industry' aggressive, positive
promote

image

projection is essential

to

the industry.

the
¿nd Tourism (I.T.T.).

Sonre respondents questioned

Industry, Trade

resorts situated in

"lrJorId

CIass" image

ComparÍson

to the

prornoted by

"l¡JorId CIass,'

Europe end the U.S. was deeored disadvantageous and,

indeed, inappropriate. Sti11, a "l¡Jorld Class" image projecting the
unÍque qualities of the natural and sporting environnent available here
would emphasíze equivalence while at the same tíme stressing "nonsåmeness".

The

F'laster

rnarketing

tool

Ang

1er

prog

raíì was viewed as the rnost ef f ective Índustry

produced by Travel

to locations t¡here trophy fish

were taken t¡as vÍewed as discrimination

in advertisÍng against operations
often.

However,

calling for the

Manitoba. However, repeated reference

where trophy

recent regulation changes

nrandatory

fÍsh

were

not caught as

and conservation themes

release of trophy fish, should gradually
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improve trophy

poten

tial.s

operations

at

wÍ

modest reputations

th

in

respect to trophy prospects.

0perators were dubious as to the overall effectiveness of existing
pronrotional

efforts

and were skeptÍcal ¿s

Ín n¿jor nagazÍnes and on televÍsion.

to the benefits of advertising
They claimed to have

been

generally unable to discretely identÍfy client recruitment attributable
to promotionel outlays.
Operators elso wíshed

to

know what

effect

was

achieved through co-

operative cost-sharing advertising uith I.T.T. 0thers suggested that

I.T.T. should intensify the

promotion

seeking additional recognition

at the

operators felt

of northern Manitoba,

expense

that Tourism officials

thereby

of the Province.

Some

could be rnore cognizant

end

supportive of priv¿te businesses such as lodge operations. Since I.T.T.

deals with many tourisrn sectors,
this expertise should
In

respondents were

of the opinion that

be shared with the f',1.L.0.4..

summary, respondents emphasized

direct contact with c1íentele as

the rnajor thrust of theÍr marketing strategy. An

enhanced Índustry

image and further pronotion of northern l''lanitoba should lead to greater
recognition and increased client recruítnent.

5.1.8 AnticÍpated Business
General

1y,

responden

business prospects.

Prospects

ts had

Seven

posi

ty-eig

ht

tive

ex

percen

pectations as to future

t

(

n=35

) of

responden

ts

anticipated that business volune would improve during the coming five
seasons ( 1990

t?941. 0n1y

11

percent expected buEiness to

hold

steady, and the same proportion anticipated a decreaEe. Remote-access
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operàtors (962; n=30) had very posÍtive expectations, while road-access
respondents either anticÍpated no signifÍcant change (382.; ¡=5) r or

varying leveIs of reductÍon (StZ; n=4) in business. The substantial

been

of expectatÍons reported by respondents may, to

degree,

have

related to the number of years in operation. 0ver half of

the

rånge

Eome

remote-access operators had been in busÍness for fewer than five yeårs.

Their rnore enthusiastÍc outlook could be attrÍbuted to having
experienced consistently positive business trends.
Road -a c ceEs
operators maintained a guarded outlook, having experienced consÍderable

fluctuations over the precedÍng decade.

5,1.9 AttractÍng Future Clientele
Twenty percent of respondents (n=9) considered the abundance of

fish, the opportunity to catch large (trophy) fish,
Iodge/canp

to be the factors

most irnportant

and amenities

in attracting

of

the

new and repeat

Relative weighting uràs: abundance of fish (782r, the
opportunity to catch large (trophy) fish (76't'), and amenities of the
lodge./camp (422r.
These factors u,ere consídered most potent in
clientele.

influencing clientele.

Comparison

of the marketÍng results from

each

section of the questíonn¿ire supported respondents, who collectively
r¿ted these three factors âs "very Ímportant" for attr¿cting clientele.
These product

attrÍbutes were nost hiqhtighted in operators' promotional

efforts, in which abundance of fish (777.r, Iarge (trophy) lish
personal services (5óZ) were ranked

A large najority of

(70:z)

and

in that order.

respondents

(9tZ; n=41) trill

continue to

marketing strategies on these factors. They wÍ11 continue to
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base

emphasize

the angling experience and to target anglinq enthusiasts. 0ther
recreational potentials, scenic beauty and wilderness receive only
1Ímited consideration in projected marketing strategies.

5.1.10 ProjectÍons
In projecting their intentions over the ensuing five years
1994), 44 percent (n=20) of
of focus or thrust.

respondents anticipated

(19?0 -

littIe or no change

0nIy a few operators considered diversÍfÍcation

other recreational services (92', and broadened angling
opportunities (72'). Comparison of projections with prior experience
into

revealed respondents' anticipated adaptations.
(

n=20

)

ex

pected to

con

tinue es before,

whi

Forty-four

1e 78

percen

t

percent
(

n=35

anticipated expansion in business volume, partly as a function of
enhanced breadth

of progråm.

Remote-access respondents'

Respondents

)

en

t¡ere generally optimistic.

optimisn, particularly,

suggests

that

the

bulk of future expansion may well occur at remote-åccess facilities.

5.2

Resource Use

5.2.1

Specíes Importance

Survey results indicated that northern pike, walleye, and take

trout, in that orderr

t.lere the species deemed most important

to

busÍness

success. Their species rankÍng differs fron the results of two previous

studies. Topolniski

and Anderson (1985) determined

that walleye

was the

nost inportant species to lodge operators of the three t',lanitoba sport
fishing Divisions. A 1985 survey of sport fishÍng in
1988a) also

Manítoba (l'lanitoba

identified walleye as the species preferred
9?

by most anglers.

The

difference between the two previous studies and this survey rney, at

least in part, reflect the current geographical distribution
relative

abundance

of

each

of the dominant garnefÍsh

and

species.

The southern region of the province (Division 1) has limÍted lake

trout populations due to a lack of suitable habitat (oIÍgotrophic
Iakes).

The

relative

absence

of this species, conbined with hÍgh levels

of angler activity, creates a reli¿nce

upon walleye

and northern pike.

The greater presence of l¿ke trout in Divisions 2 and 3
dependence

reduces

and angler concentration on walleye and northern pike.

Several respondents identified Iake trout as the species most irnportant

to theír operations. Respondents also
native

brook

trout

impor tan

t,

remotenesE/exclusÍvity and the unique

consÍdered

not

arctÍc grayling

least

because

and

of

diversity of angling opportuníties

they, together with walleye, pike and lake trout, provided.
UnIike walleyer uhose rånge barely extendE to l'lanitob¿'s northern

border (60 degrees latitude), northern pike ere weIl represented
throughout the province. Consequently, a1I lodge operations had eccess
to this species.

Respondents indicated

that

rnany

anglers prefer trophy

pÍke over walleye. The abundance of pike accessible to all operations,
and

their trophy potential, åppeèr to be the nain factors

this response. Northern pike
suggesting

that it

may be

was

also the species caught

generating
most often,

the easíest to catch for unskilled anglers.

Its aggressiveness, fightÍng qualities

and sheer size as

also undoubtedly influence àngler preference for pÍke.

100

a trophy fish

3.2.2 Estinated Fish Harvests
Northern pike, walleye and lake trout, respectively, u¡ere also the

client-preferred species for meals ¿nd take-hone possession. 0perators

generally did not personally take note of creel counts or
verific¿tions.

Their estimates were aÍded by staff

appended cornments

nake size

input, but, their

also emphasized that nunber, size, and species of fish

vital to the welfare of the industry. Reducing fish wasteage
andr selecting juvenile species Ín place of more n¿ture fish to

taken are

at

meals

preserve the breeding stock, u,ere

5.2.3 Creel

their

and Size Estirnates ( 19BS

-

concerns.

1989)

For 1985 through 1989,48 percent of respondents (n=20) indicated
perceived change
respondentsr

of fish
The

Ín the

number

in fact, implied

no

of fish caught. Eiqhteen percent of

sone degree

of increese in

nunber and size

taken.

majority of road-access operators perceived a decline in

both

the number and size of fish caught. l'lost road-eccess establishments are

located within DivisÍon 2, where the available resource b¿se is
relatively linited
increased

conpared

ín DivisÍon 2

to that in Division 3. AngtÍng pressure

(Green and Derksen,

has

1984). Perceptions of road-

åccess respondents tend to confirm Fisheríes Branch concerns, that
certain lakes in Division 2

may no

longer possess the resources required

to sustain a "qualÍty" angling experience or future industry

expansÍon.

Since Division 3 contains nrainly remote-åccess lodges constructed after

t984, the

concern

there is on holding expansion to a level consistent

with the intent to conserve the resource. In general,
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respondents'

perceptions suggest the need for future

to ensure habi tat

prograrns

quality and forstall overharvest.

5.2.4 Angler Satisfaction
The majority of respondents (862; n=38) were confident that fÍsh

stocks continued to

be adequate

to n¿Íntain client satisfaction.

The

najorÍty of respondents (80:zi n=36) held superior angling prospects to
be à "very important"

factor in attracting clientele. In

summary,

fish

stocks were deemed adequate to sustain client interest.

5.2.5 Angling Potentials - Ouantíty and 0uality
l''lost operators (912; n=41) u,ere persuaded of a dÍrect relationship
between the quantity and qualÍty of the angling potentials and the
success

of their operatíons.

These respondents were convinced that

dimínished angling potentials would result in a decline in the

economic

viabilíty of the industry.
A mature

fÍsh populatíon, in trophy or near-trophy sÍze, is

to both satisfy clientele and to sustain reproduction.
in the quality or quantity of the resource

base

required

Should a decline

occur, respondentE

would

consider promotion of other features to attract clientele, to forestall

a decl ine in business. Seclusion , and the

anen

i ties

of the

lodge./carnp,

u,ere the features respondents (297,i n=13) nost emphasized. Currently,
89 percent (n=40) of respondents concentrated theÍr narketing efforts

on

angling enthusiasts, who åre expected to continue to be the primary
client

segment

for the foreseeable future,

LO?

5.2.6

Resource lYlanagement Practices and Improvements

Ninety-seven percent
cornplied

of respondents (n=38) declared they

with the prevailing regulations. This suggests that operators

make an effort

to

ensure that

cl ien ts

conform to

regulatíons. Stilt, five of the thírty-eight
or neverrr

"seldom

"ålulays"

client, and

edvocated a

seven

respondents indicated they

Iimit of one-trophy-fish- per-species-per-

"seldon or never"

suggested naximun

restrictions îor trophy species to clients. Further
mànågement practÍces needs

Northwestern 0ntarÍo

regulations.
favouring

the Fishery

to

be

voluntary.

size ( Iength)

acceptance

of

such

McTavish (1990) found that

lodge owners favoured neu, size (species)

He suggests

th¿t if lodge

owners perceive

theÍr guests as

new regulationE then the Iodge ou,ners thernselves are more apt

to accept them.

Man

i toba

Fisheries Bran ch should

convÍn

ce

lodge

operators that such measures would foreEtall overharvesting of trophy

species and incre¿se the acceptnce of selective harvest/catch-andrelease

ang I

ing .

VÍrtua1ly aIl

angling. StiIl,

operators prornoted

Eome

IeveI of

catch-and-release

only 40 percent (n=1ó) clairned to be prornoting it

vigorously. 0n1y three

respondents expressed a willingness

to support

a

total catch-and-release policy.
SÍxty-three percent (n=26) of operators cIaÍmed that they permitted
only barbless hooks. Barbed hooks were dísallowed Ín the province of
Ífanitoba as of 19?0, but barbless hooks were strongly endorsed for
several yeers prior.
be taken

Respondents suggested

that thís regulation

might

one step further, by stipulatÍng the use of síngIe hooks on

fishing lures to reduce snagging injuries
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and

aid in the release of

fish.
Sixty percenl (n=25) of respondents encouraged the registration of
l''laster AngIer (trophy)

catches. 0f these, twenty-three directly

oversåtll

regÍstration of the trophies.
Twenty-three percent

never"

of respondents (n=9) indicated they "seldom

advocated the use

of replica

skin mounts of trophy fish.

mounts

Adoption

or

in place of the traditional

of this alternative t¡ould enhance

the sport-angling Ímage which operators are increasingly attempting to

project.

0perators may not be sufficiently

replicå mounts in undergirding the overall
release and l'laster

0ther

Ang

ler

of the potentials of

rnonentum toward catch-and-

recogn i tion .

responses suggested

further

rnånågernent improvements could

achieved through education, conservation

be

initiatives and refinenent of

These responses reflected ågreernent with Fisheries

regulations.

initiatives

awåre

to improve angling quality and conservation

Respondents were

not, however, totally in

egreernent

with all

åuråreness.
rnanagement

practices advocated by Fisheries officials.

Regulations: There ís general

consensus anong respondents

that

a

reduction in catch-and-keep limits could benefit angling potentials.
Respondents

also

suggested

the introduction of specifÍc

anendments to

the general sport fishing regulations; slot limits (release of selected

species
(H01'l)

between upper and

lower length IimÍt), High Suality

restrictions, a strict

trophy fish

at

aI

catch-and-release

Managernent

policy in respect

I remote-accesE locations, and

eI

to

inrination of

commercial fishing on some lakes with hÍgh calibre sport fishing

potenti¿ls.

Some

respondents, hou¡ever, were of the opÍnion that
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a

reduction in catch-and-keep Iimits t¡ould not be beneficial.

that fish stocks
intensity.

were adequate

They held

to sustain current levels of anglinq

Therefore, an effort to further reduce limits h,as Eeen

potentÍalty diminishing the "world cI¿ss"
Reduced catch-and-keep

limits

would imply

irnage

of anglinq in

that the resource

ås

F,l¿nitoba.

base was in

distressr ånd might well evoke a negative reaction from potential
clients.
Respondents r¡ho disagreed

with a strict total

catch-and-release

policy in respect to trophy fish predicted that such a reguLation

be injurious to business.
restrÍctions pronoted sound
take-horne catches.
hone"

üJherees

a certain leve1 of nunber-and-size

management,

there is a persistent denand for

The attendant display of anqlíng success

is also viet¡ed as benefittÍng the Iodge industry

acknowledged

because

"back

of Íts

potentials for attracting new clients.

Respondents

frofi alI

access-mode

sectors expressed concern regarding

effective enforcenent of regulations.
Resource

would

There

are too few Natural

0fficerE Ín the field to effectively nonitor aII locations at

all tÍmes. FisherieE officials

need

to ensure that field officers

åre

sensitive to the effectÍveneEs of regulations and invÍte user feedback

in order to further develop and refine the
great inportance would be the

enhancement

nìånegement

of angler

strateqy. 0f

åu,ereness regarding

the detrimental effects of overharvesting, and the enlistnent of anglers

in the promotion of an aggressive conservatÍon strategy.
Fishery enhancement through stocking progråms tltes the primary
recomnended

initiatÍve

advanced by respondents. Stocking progrårns would

reinforce populations oi self-propagating native species that
10s

had

declined due to over-exploitation and introduce exotic species to
waterbodies where they u¡ere hitherto not represented. Incre¿sed

populations and species diversity t¡ould promote expansion of the

potential client base. t¡JhiIe the stocking of exotic and natÍve species
for angJ.ing may be justifÍed by Fisheries management, supplementÍng
stocks is not

viewed às

en effective

tool for sport

månegenent

species

depleted through over-exploitation. Such populations wÍ11 normally
recover if angling pressure is reduced. Hative and exotÍc species could

be subjected to strictr low creel 1Ímits or catch-and-release onIy,
until populations recover. 0perators, too,
such

Etrictures.

Over

urould have

to

accommodate to

time, a sustained angling potential iE crucial to

the lodge industry's future.
Ouota allocations and
between commercial

HOI'I

requlations

have

resulted in conflicts

net-fisherieE and lodge operators.

Respondents view

net-fisherÍes aE a threat to lodge operations. Net-fishing tends to

capture parti cularly the Iarger fish spared by catch-and-release

anglers' FÍsheries officials
not compatÍble with

agree

H0l'l procedures

that commercial net-físherÍes

in nost cÍrcunstances.

¿re

However, they

also indicate that the eIÍmination of multiple-use situations

rnåy reEu1t

in under-harvest (l''lanitoba 1?89). Therefore, the resolution of thÍs
conflict

does not necessarily require the elimination

of

one

or other of

the resource users. l'4ultÍpIe-use situations can be desÍgned to
f

ishery resources and Ímprove business

mínd,

Iarge lakes with adequate stocks

commercial

opportun i

may

tÍes.

t¡Ji

conserve

th this in

be able to sustain both a

net-fishery and sport fishing.

Net-fisheries in the

same waters

generally degrade the sport fishÍng

10ó

inage projected by Iodge operators. However, segregated or zoned areas,

as proposed by Sawatzky and Unger (L970): would help to avoid clashes
bett¡een

the commercial and the recreetional fishery.

nånagernent approach

via imposition of strict

exclude Large as well as

small fish) could

to the benefit of fÍsh populations.
development

A

hÍqh quality

nesh-size IÍmits

be applied

RespondentE

(

to

to net-fishermen,

also

advocated the

of a stronger cornflercial market for rough fish (sucker,

carp, burbot) as ¿ factor in sustainÍng a nultiple-use approach.
Respondents

h,ere generally receptive to

manågefient modifications

intended to benefit both resource-user groups.
Respondents reconmended
promote
f ree

that the Departnrent of Natural

Iodqe industry èwareness

more

Resources

íntensively. Again, suggesting

advertising. I'lanitoba sport f íshing operators in Divisions 2 and 3

h¿ve received recognition throughout the United States, Canada,
Europer due

in part to

of Natural Resources,

manågement

The

and

policies implenented by the Departnent

industry has becone a priority

concern

for

Fisheries representatives, u,ho maintain 1Íaison with user groups to
promote polÍcies aimed at sustaining industry viabÍIity.
FisherÍes
staff

have achieved a high

level of resource

ßånàgeflìent coordination

despite austerity measures which have curtailed staffing levels.

Although fet¡ operators specifically identified education as
resource-maintenance and -improvement

factorn suggestions Ín respect to

regulations and recommended inÍtiatives

Referring specificall.y to
developmen

t of

a stronger

inferred this as a concern.

educatÍon, respondents suggested
publ i

e

c åu,areness of the

the

envi ronmen

t,

resourcesr ånd lodge-industry-compatible conservation techniques (catcht07

ànd-releàse, barbless hooks, etc.).
Respondents implÍed

that

anglers

fully apprized of environmental
purpose

of

rnènågement

now and

probl.erns,

in the future

need

to

be

resource lirnitations ¿nd the

progråns, to appreciate the position of resort

operators. They u¡ere of the

opin

Íon th¿t

habi

tat protection in

Divisions 2 and 3 should enphasÍze greater understanding of

the

'wilderness' concept and the overall fragile state of the environment.
This should evoke a greater overall angler respect for the environment
and elevate the

profile of

Manitoba Iodqe operations.

nust persist in focusing on the fishery resource
and prevent careless abuse. To sustain 'quality'angIing, industry
AngIer education

officials

have been promoting the theme

of less

consurnptive

fishing

through reduced c¿tch limits and catch-¿nd-release regulations.
Respondents suggested supplenenting

the traditional pamphlets, brochures

and pronotional stickers with educational articles in sport fishÍnq
magaz

ines and

newspåpers,

It u¡as deened important to hiqhliqht

differences in regulations between Divisions, partÍcularly as these
distinctions might influence clients in respect to choice of destination

in selective-retention or strictly catch-and-release angling

zones.

0ther recommendations included governnent grants-in-aid to lodge
operators and a strengthening of the 11.L.0.4. The subject of grants
un

Ieashed vigorous debate àrnong

responden

ts.

Provincial aid

generally perceived ås being offset by improved naintenance
upgrading

of establishments

and

closer

adherence

to

was
and

resource-nanagement

guidelines and angling regulations. 0ne faction advocated that grants
should be made available to operations in the construction stage;
108

oF

existing facilities require support to maintain their viabiiity.
0thers viewed funding as biased support of 'exclusive' operations that
when

should have no clairn on public fundE. 0pponents argued that financial

support could lead to
perfi¡anent "welfare

Advocetes

available, a

overdevelopnen

t,

thus

ttee

prograrns

(

bly fostering

of fundinq maint¿ined th¿t if provincial aid w¿s
balanced

L. A. C.

å

mentality" in the Índustry.
nade

allocatÍon of funds would provide support for

sustained economic developrnent in the north.
Commi

possi

) and the

l''1.

L.0.

The

Licensing Advisory

A. should review governnen t

to deterrnine whether they rneet the requirements of

g

ran

t

conrnitted

operators.
The

subject of catch-and-releaEe anqlÍng competitions ¿t

Iodge

operations wàs raised. Live-release angling tournaments could promote
åu,åreness

of the 'quality'

operations.

If

resources accessible from lfanitoba lodge

properJ.y orgånized, corporate sponsorship,

the

participation of well-knou¡n ånglers, and derby events, could
documented

on television and in sport fishing magazines.

be

ConteEt

objectives could earnark a portion of the prizes and entrance fees for
specÍes enhancenent, habitat renewal and conEervation r¡ithin lfanitoba.
The

overell acceptability of angling competítÍons raised

concerns. Such events càn promote conservation. Sti11, they

additÍonaI pressure on trophy stocks.

Even a

strict

policy raises concerns regardÍng mortality rates.
were

some

valíd

rnay induce

catch-and-release

0ther respondents

of the opinion that fishing derbies degraded the spirÍt of

the

sport and the quality of the resource.
The argument

in respect to promotion of catch-and-release angling
109

derbies

remains

open

lodge operators,

.

need

I . T. T.

to

and Fisheries officials,

decide whether

these

together with

such events can serve as

effective prornotionel ventures.

In

individual lodqe operators

surnrnaryr

nain

tained a variety of

resource manågement practices that complied wÍth sport fishing

regulations and, variously, they supported catch-and-release
Appended responses suggested major manågement irnprovements;

of

catch-and-keep

ang I

ing .

a reduction

1Ímits, enhanced hatchery-based restocking

programs,

fine-tuning of multiple-use situations, and greater environment./resource
education

for anolers.

5.2.7 Viability
The majorÍty

of operators (772; n=33) consÍdered long-term resource

availability as the major concern in respect to industry viability.
Resource

It

security governs long-tern conmitmentE to

åppears

developrnent.

thatn relative to suEtained angling potentials, other

factors were of less concern, presunably because of the llanitoba lodge
licensing and tenure systern, which also deals t¡ith rnultiple-use resource

allocation.

Nonethelessr conflicts arise, despite allocatÍon of

resource-åccess. ThÍrty-nine percent (n=17) of respondents considered
competÍng uses ås

a "very serÍous" constraint to the long-tern víabÍlity

of theÍr operations. This suggests that Fisheries should
itself to ensure compatibility

afiong

users. Net-fishÍng

exist on large lakes (eg. Kississing Lake,
Lake).

To

Cormorant

more involve

and angling co-

Lake,

diminish the prospect of a negative Ínage

hJekusco

which may

be

generated Ín multiple-use situatÍons involvÍng lakes that support or
110

could support lodge operations, segreg¿ted zones could be desígnated

IN

such à way as to favour greater retention of anglÍng target-species to
the benefit of the lodge industry.
Competi

tion

from recre¿tional

ang

lers

not staying at

lodge

operatÍons u,es à concern of operators. Respondents held the view that
i tineran

t

ang

Iers

(

t and/or non-residen t ) are pursuÍng the same

residen

fÍsh as lodge clientsr but without the associated costs of staying at
the resort. Itinerant anglers thre¿ten overharvest. Respondents were
also concerned lest itinerant anglers cause a decline in v¿lue of their
establishments through dimÍnution

of the irnage of exclusiveneEs and/or

remoteness. Understandably, this view u¡as held primarily by road-access

respondents. However, increasingly frequent day trips by itinerant fIy-

in anglers could jeopardize the image of
Zone

even

renote establishments.

allocation on larger lakes could restrict access to prime anglinq

waters to lodge cIÍents onIy.

Zone allocation might well protect lodge operations. Northern
coflmunÍties, however, could also reap economic benefitE from an influx

of

i tiner¿n

t

ang

lers.

accommodation, food,

llore extended stays increase

fuel, etc. FIy-in day trips into

demand for

remote-acceEs

Iakes benefit locaI charter operations. Fisheries and Tourisrn officials

would have to ensure that

economic

resource impacts

in the face of

Fifty-five

t of

percen

benefits are weighed off against

such developments.

responden

ts

(

n=23

)

perceived escalating

operatÍng costs ås the second most serious constraÍnt to Índustry

viability.

Forty-eight percent (n=20) were of the opinion that Iack of

capítal also constituted à very serious constraint to future
111

expansion

or upgrading. I.T.T.
fact that fÍnancial
Fifty-one

and FísherÍes

concerns

percen

t

of

officials should be sensitive to

will continue to
responden

the

be a prominent factor.

ts (n=2?) perceived

restrÍctions on further expansion of Iodqes or outpost cårìps as
serious constraint to long-tern industry viabÍ1ity.
Governnent departments should synchronize
members

t

governmen

a

The appropriate

these'restrictions'

with

of the lf.L.0.A., to establish a clearer set of policies

¿nd

allevÍate such concerns.
The

majority of respondents viewed concerns in respect to resource

stabÍlity

and

escalating costs as constraints to industry

expansion

and/or upgrading. 6overn¡nent restrictÍons on expansion urere perceived
as a serious constraint.

5.2.8 Inportance of

Tenure

Seventy-five percent of respondents (n=31) were of the opinÍon that
allocation of restricted but secured rights to the resource base was of
"considerable importånce" to the future víability

of their operations.

Exclusive long-tern licenses and/or leases were regarded as being of
"considerable importance" by sÍxty-nÍne percent (n= 29).

Responses to

questions in respect to related fectors u,ere compatible with this.

Assured and, to a degree, exclusive åccess riqhts u,ere perceived to
be more inportant than more

retention-limÍts.

Iiberal regulations in respect to catch-

Respondents' conmitment to

influence the Licensing Advisory

conservation should

Cornrnittee (L.A.C.

modifications in this direction wÍth sone favour.

ttz

and

) to further

view

Chapter VI
COHCLUSIOHS AHD RECOIIFIEHI'ATIOHS

6.1

Conclusions

The åssessment of attitudes and perceptions prevailing

arnong

Division 2 and 3 sport fishinq lodge operators revealed that rnarketing
success u,ås closely Iinked to the perceÍved qualÍty of the fishery
resource

fish

base. The most proninent operator concerns were

abundance of

the prospect of catching Iarge (trophy) fish.

Promotional

and

effort therefore concentrated on these factors.
RespondentE were

generally confident that fish stocks were adequate

for client satisfaction and,

hence,

for operational success.

Should

angling success dÍminish, respondents anticipated that busineEs would

declÍne.

To sustain

and-release

fish stocks,

managernent

ànglinq. Sustained industry

practices centred on catch-

success u,ås perceived as being

intinately linked to garne-fish populations.

Assured and,

to a degreen

exclusive future àccess to the resource base t¡as of considerable concern

to respondents. It Ís, at the same time, essentiel that the

resource

be protected from over-exploitation, in order that this industry
måy continue to yield benefits for lfanÍtoba.
base

6.2

Recoooendations

Based upon the interpretation of survey responses, including
supplementary comments from the open-ended questions, the following
recomnendations u¡ere developed as

a potential guide to future marketing

strategies and resource manàgement policies for the Manitoba Department

of Industry, Trade and Tourism, l''lanitoba Department of

Natural

Resources, FisherÍes Branch and sport fishÍng lodge operators of
113

Divisions 2 and 3:

.

0perators should aggressively project

åugment

professional Írnage to

the recognition factor for lfanitoba lodge operations.

enhancenent should focus on

the

conrbination

of excellence of servÍces,

superior angling potentials, and conservatÍon

.

Irnage

management.

Renote-àccess operators should more íntensÍveIy prornote "wilderness-

angling experiences" to prospectÍve clients.

This concept of,'eco-

tourism" could be an effective promotional tool projecting l'lanitoba's

natural sport angling environment.

.

IlanÍtoba Departnent of Natural Resources, FÍsheries Branch, with the

co-operation of the l''lanitoba Lodge 0perators Association (l'1.L.0.4. ),

should invoke initiatives designed to increase angler eu,åreness of
conservation ethÍcs and the avoidance of habitat reduction. As we11,
the positive aspects of catch-end-release/selective angling Ehould

be

convincingly promoted. Anglers' eu,åreness of these issues should

be

enphasized through articles in
newspåpersr collaboration between

sport fishÍng

writers

¿nd

through advertÍsing brochures. This should be

mågåzines, major

television producers

of benefit to both

and

lodge

operators and the Province.

.

f'lanitoba Industry, Trade and Tourism, in co-operation with lodge

operators, should conduct a c1Íent survey to identify if additional

activities could augrnent the angling experience. ThÍs should assiEt
operators who may consider the introduction of wilderness excursions,

nature observation/photography, fishing seminars/schools,

canoeing,

hÍking, etc. Such activÍties t¡ouId diversify the experiences available,
rt4

expand cornplernentary narkets ¿nd prornote conservation ethics,

.

To penetrate the younger-age market and encouràge family excursions,

operators should offer promotional packages ained at youthful nenbers of
cl ien ts

' fani I ies.

Such packages could inspí

people and ongoÍng maintenance

.

l{an Í

toba Industry,

Trade

re partí ci pation by younger

of a loya1 client

base.

¿nd Touris¡n should

con

tinue to assist

operators with co-operative advertising of northern l''lanitoba in

traditional

markets and expand these endeavours

into

beyond the centr¿I regÍon of the United States.
emphasi

ze

qual i

Europe, Japan,

and

Advertising should

ties of resources and renoteness that are " råre"

elsewhere.

.

The l''lanitoba Lodge 0perators Association (11.L.0.4.

) should irnplernent

regular operator surveys to monitor the effectiveness of
efforts and

iden

understanding of

tify

industry trends.

promotional

Seninars, to broeden

ÍnnovatÍve rnarketing and its

the

irnplications for

operators, should be vÍgorously prornoted within the industry.

,

Operators and

conservation

staff should continue to

emphasize

as a factor in sustaining consunptíon.

the inportance of
Catc.h-and-releese

should be promoted as a responsible alternative to catch-and-keep up to
legal Iimits.

.
to

0perators, in conjunction with the Fisheries Branch, should continue
pursue imagÍnative innovations

Ín resource

månågement

to sustain

and

improve angling potentials.

.

ttJi

th the co-operation of operators,

Resources, Fisheries

Bran

ch, should

Man

i toba Departnen

con

tinue to

t of Natural

be involved in

sustaÍning game fish populations through development end refÍnenent of
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åppropriàte conservation

.

management

strategies.

Operators should promote replica mounts to

clients (residents

non-resídents) as ån alternatÍve to retention of trophy fish.

and./or

A client

who has successfully released a trophy fish and made application to the
Master Angler Program, should be encouraged to purchase a replica nount

at a moderate cost.

As a statenent of concern and context

toward

conservatÍon nånàgement practices, the Provincial government should
subsidize the replica market by uíthdrawing the sales tax on purchased
mounts. Such a policy should increase the nunber of anglers who opt for

replicas.
should

.

Lodge operatÍons, taxidermists, and the lfaster AngIer Prograrn

alI benefit.

Proper catch-and-release techniques

to minimize fish-handling,

hook

removal (or non-renoval in the case of severely hooked fish),
resuscitation procedures of

in the

common

and

sport fish species should be featured

Manitoba Sports Fishinq 6uide, other qovernrnent publications

and

industry promotions (ie. brochures, video). Corporate sponsors could

be

ínvolved in promoting such educational features.

.

l'l¿nitoba Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch, with

industry partÍcipation, should àssess the nortality rates of released

fish at lodge operations. Proper release of fÍsh and the resuscitation
period should be documented.

Emphasis should

centre on the significant

reproductive potentials of released large (trophy) fish.

be made

avai

labIe to lodge operators and

publ

Results should

ished along

wi

th

information on appropriate catch-and-release techniques.

.

0perators should continue to pronote menbership in the Manitoba

Lodge 0perators AssociatÍon

(N.L.0.4.).

tt6

Lobbying

efforts should address

the availability of, ånd balanced allocation of ProvÍncÍal grants-in-aid

to Iodge operators.

Resource

allocations to expanding operators,

multiple-use fisheries, regulation changes, fish stocking progrårns, etc.

should also be addressed at annu¿l meetings with Provincial
representatives.
and new

-

månågernen

Such concerns may

assÍst in the developnent of policy

t practi ces.

l'lanitoba Departrnent

of

Natur¿1 Resources should continue

to naintaín

a nultiple-use approach also accomnodating connercial users. Through
conEuI

tation

selectively

wi

th

zoned

user g roups, Iarge productive lakes coul.d

for sport

and

other from designated areas

net-fishing only, excluding one or

(S¿watzky

and Unger L970).

be

the

Seasonal

¿llocation of zones could be instituted t¡here Eelected species

are

abundant. hJinter could be the optirnum period for net-fishing, as lodge

operatÍons åre generally closed, thereby avoiding

conflicts.
aIlow

image

or spatial

Specific geàr regulations (ie. 4.25 inch mesh-size)

commercial

t¡ou1d

fisheríìen to hervest valued species (walleye; pike)

while selectively excluding trophy-size fÍsh
Inefficiency of enforced net-mesh-sÍze

would allor¡

and juveniles.
suffícient

breeding

stocks to remain, assuring adequate survival and long-tern susteinable
use

of valued species.

should make

Adequate knot¡ledge

of valued specÍes populatíons

it possible to est¿bIish lake-specific quota restrictions

concerning species

and harvest level.s. Realistic quotas would suppress

the tendency of net-fishing to expand beyond the resource capacity.
EconomÍc and

social perspectives might be considered in establíshing

quota restrictions. The selective nulti-use approach should also stress
enhanced market development

for

rough
LL7

fÍsh.
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APPENDIX A:

THE OUESTIONNAIRE

t26

COMMERCIAL SPORTS

FISIIING OPERATOR'S 9IJESTIOI{NÀIRE

Throughout this survey the questions wirl d.eal with
the marketing considerations and. resource uti-lization
of commerci_al sports fishing operators.
YOUR COMMERCIAL SPORTS FISHING OPER.ATION

like you to provide details about your commercial
fishing operation. prease answer the forroiving questions. sports

we would

1. Th?t tlr)es of services are offered by your operation?
(Please check all that app1y. )
( ) fishing experience
( ) wilderness experience
( ) vacation package with availability of other recreational
activities (e.g. canoeing, hiking, sight seeing tours,
photography, etc. )
) corporate business vacation package
) other (write in)
what scale of operation is your business licenced for?
(Please check a1l Èhat appty. )

¿- On

)
)
)
)
)
3.

outpost camps
traiLer/tent sites
other (write in)

is your operation accessible?
) fty in - remote
) road
)road-boat
) rail

How

(
(
(
(

American PIan Lodge
housekeeping facilities

(Please check.

)

4.

long have you been operating the rodge,/camp facirities?
(Write in)

How

years.

5. Which months does your operation open and close,
respectively? (Write in)
close

open

6. For each month of operation, please approximate the
percentage of occupied accommodation during the 1989 season?
(write in)
e" May

% June
e" JuIy

eo
eo

August

e"

October

September

7. Approximately how many clients were received during the
season? (I{rite in)

1988

total number of quests
B. From the total number of clients received., what percentage of
these crients carne from the various regions risted. betow?
(write in)
Percentaqe of Guests
%
90

-9o

%
%

Reqions

Manitoba
Other Canadian Provinces
United States
Europe

other (Wrire in)

9. The following Ìist of factors are believed to influence your
volume of business. Which factors are important in
attracting clients to your operation? Please respond to each
factor by checking a box that corresponds to a number from
the scaLe below. You can think of the numbers being:
1 = very important; 2 = moderately important; 3 = neutral;
4 = not very important; 5 = NoT important.
Very

fuportant

Factor

tbe

abundance

I

of fish resources

(

)

the opportunity

to catch large (trophy fish)

(

)

the opportunit¡

to catch unigue species

(

)

. . . . . (
experielce
(
scenic beauty of the envi¡onænt
(
availability of other recreational. activities
(
.....
anrenitiesoftbelodge/cary
(
the Location of your operation

)

efforts of llaveì llanitoba (

)

(

)

desire for a Hil.derness

the corporate advertisi-ng
use

of tbe l{aster Àngler Progran

)
)

)
)

2
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
( )
()
()

3
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

o
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

Not

No

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
( )
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
( )
()
()

t*funt@inion

target market of clients are currently being considered
in your marketing strategies? (P1ease check)
fishing enthusiasts
wilderness seekers
vacationers
corporate business ,/ fishermen
other (write in)

10. What

11.

marketing your operation, which product attributes
receive consideration? Please respond to each attribute by
checking a box that corresponds to a number in the
consideration scale below. you can think of the numbers
beÍng: 1 = most considerati-on i 2 = moderate consid.eration;
3 = neutral; 4 - least consi_deration 5 = not considered at
aII.
Vlhen

not
considered

most

Àttri-butes
Location

consideration

of the lodge/cary

accorunodation f acilities

n¡eals .
use

of

gnrides

personal services

otber (wlte

345

I

of operation

1-n)

at alL

no

opinion
6

()
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
/\
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

()
( )
()
( )
()
( )

()
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

( )
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

()
()
()
()
()
()

( )
()
()
()
( )
()

( )
()
()
()
( )
()

Resource Àttriòutes
abunrìance

of fisb

tïe opport,,nity to catch large (trophy) fish
the opportunity

to catch

unigue species

. .

.

niÌalerness experience

scenic beauty

other (nrite

Lu)

L2. What marketing technigues are currently being used to attract
clientele to your operation? (Please check)
( ) sport show booths
( ) advertisements in syndicated sport fishing magazines
(Please list)

) advertisements in the Manitoba Sports Fishing Guide
) use of the Þlaster Ang1er Program
) advertisements in major newspapers (Please List)
sponsored trips for noted television anglers
self-produced videotape of the operation

reliance on return clientele
word of mouth

13. l'Ihat percentage of your clients vrere f irst time visi-tors to
your business in 1989? (Write in)
eo

of first time visitors

L4. \^¡hich age group majority are your crients from? (please
check)

( )s0-64

) Iess than 16 years
)L7-30
) 31 - 49

( ) 65 and over

NolrB: rF You HÀvE BEEN AT youR
PROCEED TO QUESTION

17.

opERATroN LESS TH,AÌ{

5

YEARS,

15. over the past 5 years, has your average number of crients
changed? (P1ease check)

) significantly increased
) moderately increased
no cnanqe
moderately decreased

signif icantly decreased

1-6. Have you made any changes

to your marketÍng techniques within
the l-ast 5 years? (please check)
( )Yes
( )No
If yes, what changes have been made? (Write in)

r7. over the next 5 years, do you expect your volune of business
will change? (please check)
( ) significantly increase
( ) moderately increase
( ) no change
( ) moderately decrease
( ) significantly decrease

18. Which three of the following factors do you think will be the
most important j-n attracting clientere to your operation in

the future? (P1ease check 3)

Factor

Importance

the abundance of fish resources
the opportunity to catch large (trophy) fish
the opportunity to catch unique species
desire for a wilderness experience

.(

scenic beauty of the environment

.()

availability

.(

of other recreational activities
amenities of the lodge,/camp
the location of your operation
your adverti-sing efforts

.(

)

.()
.()
)

)

()
.(

)

.()

19. will your marketing strategies be focused. on the above three
factors in your future operati-ons? (P1ease cEeõEF
( )Yes
(
) l¡o

20. At the present time, which of the forrowing factors best
descri-bes your business intentions in the next 5 years?
(Please check).

( ) expand. your existing operations
( ) diversify by offering different services
(e.9., wilderness canoeing, wildlife photography,
hiking, etc. )
diversify by offering different fishing opportunities
maintain current operations
(
reduce your present operations
(
(

(

(

dispense operation
no opinion

Resource UtiU-zation

21. From the fish species risted berow, what is the rerative
importance of the game fishes to your operation? Please
respond to each statement by checking a box that corresponds
to a number in the scaLe below. You can think of the numbers
being: I = very important; 2 = moderately important;
3 = neutral; 4 = not very important; 5 = not important;
6 = species not in area.

Speciest.23456

Very
Important

Species

Least not in
Important Area

l.laIIeye

Northern Pike
Lake Trout
Grayling

Smallmouth Bass
Whitefish
Brook Trout
Stocked Trout
other (write in)

22.

(
(

(
(

)(
)(

the fish species listed below, which species is most
often caught by your clients? (please rank the species
accordingly. 1 denotes the species most often caught through
to 7 which represents the species least often caught. )
Rank (1 to 7)
Speci-es
From

WaIIeye

Northern Pike
Lake Trout
Grayling

Smallmouth Bass

Whitefish
Brook Trout
Stocked. Trout
Other (Write in)

23. To determine the exi-sting levers of resources harvested,,
prease estimate the number and si-ze of fish your average
cLient harvested for meaÌs (e.g., shore lunches) and took
home from your operation? (Write in)
STÀTE}ÍE}TT

FISH SPECIES

NorLhern

lJaLleye Pike

S¡rnll¡nouth
Lake
Brook
Trout Graylbg Bass !¡hitefi-sb Trout

Other

of fish harvested
for neals

Nunber

Àverage

size of fish

harvested (oo)
Nmber

of fish

taken

hme

size of fisb
bæ (ø)

Àverage

taken

24. Have you experienced a change in the number of fish harvested.
over the Ìast 5 years? (please check)

)asignificantd.ecline
)amoderatedecline
) no real change

( )amoderateincrease
( )asignificantincrease

25. Have you experienced a change in the size of fish harvested
over the }ast 5 years?

( )asignificantdecline
( )amod.eratedecline
( ) no real change

( )amoderateincrease
( )asignificantincrease

26. a.) Are there sufficient fish stocks in your area of
operation to satisfy your clients? (please check)
( )Yes
( )No
b. )

Is there a direct relationship between quantity and
quality of the fishery resource base and the success of
your operation? (P1ease check)
( )Yes
( )No

c. ) Would. a decline in the quality and quantity of the
fishery resource base affect your business? (please
check

)

) no real change
) a moderate decline
) a substantial decline

If a decline in fish catches decreased your business,
which 2 of the following features wou1d. receive greater

d. )

emphasis for attracting clientele?

features)

(
(
(
(
(

(Please check

2

the opportunity to fish in unpolluted water
the opportunity to fish in secluded Ìakes and rivers
the opportunì-ty of a wild.erness experience
the amenities of the lodge/camp
the availability of recreational activities other
than fishing (eg. canoeing, hiking, sightseeing,

)
)
)
)
)

photography, etc.

)

RESOI'RCE IIÀNAGEMEITT PRÀETICES

27. Listed below are a nu¡nber of resource management practices.
Which practices are currently used by your operation or could,
be introduced? (Please check)
OPBTTÍüÙ,

POLTC'T

IÌ{TRODUCTION
ÀLÍ.¡ÀYS USUAI,Ly occÀsIor{ÀIJ,y sEI^Dott4rEvER

PRÀCTTCE

species Ljmits for
trigh guality managenent
Reduced

Catch and

snalL
One

release, except

fish for

npaLs

trophy sized

per cJ.ient

fisb

species

Size restrictions for

trophyspecies
Use

...

of sLot ]i¡¡its

Tota1 catcb and release or

( )..(

()....(

)

( )...

( ).....(

)..

( )....(

)

)...

( ).....(

)..

( )....

( )..(
)...
( )..()...(

( ).....(
).....(

)..
)..

( )....(
()....(
( )....
( )....
()....(

()..
( )..(

)..
)..

Avaiì.ability of ìifesize
s¡recies replicas upon reguest

( )..(

)...(

).....(

)..

with the sports
fishing reguJ.ations

( )..

( )...(

).....(

)..

Encourage the registration
of master angler catches

( )..()...

Trophy fish registered witl
the rnaster angler progra¡¡

( )..(
()..(

policy

Use

of barbless

Use

of single

hooks

hooks

Conpliance

Photos

of clients and catch

by trained gn:ides

Il

)..

)...(
).....(
().....(
)...
)... ( ).....()..

kill

NOr,Ì

REGI]LÀrION

).....(

)...(

( )..(
( )..(
( )..(

no

DESIRED

().....(

)..

)...

( ).....(

)..

)...

( ).....(

)..

()....(

(

)

)
)

(
(

)
)
)

)

28. Please write in which changes you feel would help maintain or
improve the management of the resource base? (Use the back
of this page if aöd,itional space is required. )

29. Which factors listed below do you consider to be constraints
on the long-term viability or future expansion of your
operation? Please respond. to each of the following
statements by checking a box that corresponds to a number
from the scale below. You can think of the nr¡nbers being:
1 = very serious; 2 = moderately serious; 3 = neutral;
4 = not very serious; 5 = not serious.

STÀTEI{EIIT

VERY

NOT

SERIOT'S

SERIOUS

45

NO

OPDÛON
5

1

2

()
()

()
()

()
()

()
()

()
()

()
()

()

()

()

()

()

()

ÂLl.ocation of fish resources bet¡ree¡
canpeting uses (sport/ccn¡ercial conflicts) .

()

()

()

()

()

()

Corpetition frm recreational anglers
not staying at your operation

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()
()

()
()

(,,
()

()
()

()
()

()
()

Iong-Tern resource seorrity

Escalatilg operati-og costs
Fisbery resources available to
expancl

operations

Enforce¡¡ent
regrulations

.

.

of the sport fisheries

restrictions on develognent of
Ìodges or outcarp operations

Goverrün€nt

Funds

availabfe for expansion,/upgracling .

30. Resource Tenure refers to the possession of conditional
access rights to the resource base, in return for its
maintenance over time. we want your opinion about the
importance of issues and concerns regardi-ngr resource tenure.
Please respond to the following statements by checking a box
that corresponds to the scale below.
I{ODER.ATE

CONSIDERÀBLE

STÀTE{EIIT

IilPORTÀ}¡CE

!*ould a reguirænt for tenure in resource
base usaçe be regarded as ia integral part

II{PORTÀNCE

IÍINII{ÀT
II{PORIÀ}¡CE

of your operation?

()

()

()

llould tenure througb the aqusition of long-tern
licences an{or leases, be considered esseotiaJ. to
the viability of your operation?

()

()

()

of ti¡p be viesed as a measure of preservirg
guality of tbe resource base?

()

()

()

lùould a greater aì16ç¿!ies of resources be
regarded as a means of sustaini-ng your operation?

()

()

()

!*culd a

lini! sf a licence sit¡

an extended period
the

TTTÀI{K YOU FOR YOI'R

IN

PARTICIPATION

COI'ÍPLETING TEIS QUESTTqNÌTAIRE

APPEHDIX B:
THE COVER LETTER

L27

c./o Jo hn Cowan & Carl l¡Ia11
i to ba Fisheries Bran ch
Box 20
1495 St. James Street
LJinn i peg , I'lan i toba
l'lan

R3H 0l¡9

0ctober,

1989

Dear Lodge 0perator:
The University of l'lanitoba, Departrnent of Geography, in cooperation with
ÏraveI I'lanitoba and llanitoba Natural Resources, Fisheries Branch, is
conducting à survey of Flanitoba's conmercial sport fishing industry.
The objectives of the survey are to: 1) evaluate the ímpact of angling
regulation changes on the induslry 2) deternine the role of resource
utilzation and 3) examine various rnarketÍng techniques and their
effectiveness.

Data is beinq gathered through the use of å cornprehensive questionnaire
and aIl individual inforrnation will rernain strictly confidential. It is
expected that data analysís and a fÍnaI report will be issued urhen the
research is finalized. Each participatinq tourist operator uli11 receive
ån update of the cornpleted report.
The data will
alEo be used to
cornplete the requirenents of my Master's Thesis.

The questionnaire is enclosed along with a pre-paid return envelope.
Please complete the questionnaire and return it ¿s soon ès possible.
Should you have any questions, please contact me at
l'1r, Jan
- or l'1r. CarI l¡JalI at
Collins at
Thanking you

truIy.

in

adv¿nce

for your tirne and consideration, I

renain

yours

John Cowan
Graduate Studen
enc.

t

